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Does the work of the tutpemdve machine». Perfcc

SECOND EDIT!ADJUSTABLE CHAIRAUCTION SALES.
AND

BEDSTEAD COMBINED
30 Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

JAMAICA ORANGES, AMERICAN BA 
fj WIN Apples, Silver Skin Onions, dm

AT AUCTION.

LD

BISMARCK’S HEALTH.
•«IS THE U RE AT i'HANfEI.LOR D' 

ING.

Malaga dmpvs. T» close consignment. Positive 
sole. Losli. ^ R HANINGT0N. Auctioner.

1 fttoroughly made,practical, rapid, bnsine»». SlwtUd be in even, butines* man’s °^e- - ~ . rars wM ,w in offlce, aive3 distinct
eerôe commet*,1». ™—«—*~

ll'rnvrfîrr’H""T""cZZm\"hgeot for Maritime Provinces.
Mantel Beds and Bed Lounges

Iron Bedsteads and Cribs. A Fooling: in llerlin that the Great l»pMaèi 
mnu Is Nearing his End.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. V-$A

London, Jan. 7.—A Berlin ccrresponl V
dent telegraphs tliat the feeling in that f " . nin.MTIP rnllini Hamlen of 102 Wall, street devoted
Capital is one of grave anxiety in regard] •/ «URDEBIN a boat. j A GIGANTIC FRAUD. siderable space to the Electric Sugar Re-
to Prince Bismarck’s healtii. All sorts ol __s the Fonr Negro Murderers arc fining Company, describing the prodiu t

a , , . 1 / Drowned. the electbiv NlGAR refining and the method, so far as was known,
rumors are afloat bnt no one «««^ the upper company mipp-o. of the manner in which it was produced.
any authentic information on the |x mes deter- ------------ 1 On Dee. 13, the Evei ing Sun, using the
subject. A report reached Berlin on fr • a gang o mg . . Aixmtsi.eoo.ooo irretrievably Lout t>y information in this circular as a fonn-
Sundav that the Prince was actually |lned 10 m,lriler and roh annth<’r ne*ro EncH.nmen and American.. *■»!■ | dation, published a somewhat extended 

, .. ,. [Vo had recently got possession ; most incredible tale. article in reference to the matter. Thedying and there was great excitement in V" ' * ! [New York Sun. Jan. a.l | .tmue rerere
, /ft large sum of monev. The ; . | circular recounted that on Iter, .* ana **

consequence,but it was soon contradicted. II 6 One of the most gigantic, snecesslui, Willett was present Bt experiments
Still the absence of exact news in regard rn * 08 co,nniif 110 mun and altogether ingenious swindles oyer ftt tlie Electric Sugar Refining
to the condition of the distinguished K «* vMm «“ bein* rowed perpetrateil it. this or any other country ^ ,g fac|ory in Brooklyn. Mr.
patriot fills everyone with alarm and P™8'3 river’ While in the middle of has just been unearthed rn■ U™«ty. Wi!,ett w as not in the secret rooms, how-
. M , , ll, river tlie negro whose name was Tha Electric Sugar Refining Company
doubt. Many fear the worst and ex- IR B has discovered that the secret process by-
press the bejief that Bismarck’s strong In***waB 1,:Unicret an pr0 :i - ■’ which it supposed it was refining raw-
hand has been felt for the last time in |Sl,n'g8ling tbe boat was overturned sugar at half the cost of other refiners
Herman affaire. (S? the four murderers drowned, and in half the time required by the or

dered man’s body with the head dinary methods, is no process at all. The
swindle is very much on the order of the 
Keely motor. The amount involved, it is 
thought will approximate $1,000,000, all 
of which will he a dead loss to the share
holders, a majority of whom are in Eng
land.

The story is one of the most extraord
inary ever told, involving as it does the 
most remarkable credulity and no les*, 
unusual cunning.

Four years ago Henry <*. Friend of this 
city claimed to have discovered a pro- 

by which raw sugar could be refined 
with the aid of electricity. He interested 
a number of sugar men in his tales, for the 
samples lie exhibited showed the product 
to be of the greatest purity. Nothing 
like it had ever been seen before and Mr.
Friend was told that he had a fortune in 
store for him.

Refiners wanted to see the process of 
refining, but this Mr. Fnend steadfastly 
declined to allow’, claming that it was 
not a patentable invention, and that, in 
order to protect himself, he w’ould not 
dare to allow any one to see how he 
achieved his marvellous results. If a 
company could ce formed, howeverjhe 
said he would be willing to explain the 
process and sell the secret to the com-

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

AMUSEMENTS.
the most outrageous thing ever heard of. 
Yes, we’ve been over to the factory and 

the interior of the secret rooms.Victoria SMi Rink HUTCHINGS & Co.
101 to 107 Germain Street.

HOUSE FURNISHING HARDWARE

seen
I’d rather not tell all that they contain 
just yet I’m preparing 
the public in which 1 will set all matters 
forth just as they are.

“How much will the company lose? 
Well, you can judge for yourself. If the 
the process had turned out to he what 
it purported to be, it would have been of 
immense value. A process that simply 
refines or crystalizes refined sugar is 
worth nothing. We all feel terribly over 
the matter, of course.”

“Who will the loss bear most heavily

a statement for
Gentlemen’s Tickets, Each $3.00 
Ladies’ “ “ 2.00

IJlif KKTS^to Childrvn under linear? of age good
'

Œ£* y lg> n£H. "ffi HSBsHB
la cents each.
A. 0. JA COSTER.

Secretary.
(!. 0.RHINE. 

President.
Dated 4th January, 1889.

ever, and only heard the machinery at
SPESCEK’S

He staled that 23,753 pounds net of 
raw sugar were used in the secret room; 
that within ten minutes after the ma- 
cninery started refined sugar of a purity 
like unto which nothing had ever been 

before appeared two stories below, 
and that every indication favored the 
belief that ihe new process would take 
the place of the old.

Mr. Willet’s circular closed with this 
We do not know how much

upon?" was asked.
“I'm sorry to say,” was the reply, “that 

it will fall upon the stockholders in this 
country and in England.”

“Is there no prospect of being able to 
save anything out of the wreck?”

“Not that I can see. 
found in the factory prove the entiie 
thing to have been a fraud. President 
Cotte rill left for the West yesterday to 
try to find Mrs. Friend and endeavor to 
learn what chemical was used in the 
sugar tn the hope that it may lie of some 

for the sugar, after it is treated with

Standard Dancing Academy.
New classe# will open 01 Thursday, Dec 27th,
Afternoon, for Young Ladies, Masters and 

Misses at 3 o’clock.
Evening for Ladies and Gentlemen at 8 o'clock.
Those wishing to join, will make application at 

the academy for terms, which are very low.
All the iKipular dances taught in a term of 2D 

lessons. Cowt and see for yourselves. Don t 
miss the first lesson. ...........

Private Lessons givon m 1\ nltzmg aud Fancy 
Dances dav or evening. Assembly Each \> bkk.

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.

GRANITE IRON WARE.
CHRISTMAS TINWARE. land the pocketrified, floatedGLADSTONE IN ITALY.

The revelationsOur stock of seasonable goods in above lines is 
most complete, and Prices are Right.

Denies that lie Recommended Resto
ration of the Imperial Power.

London, Jan. 7.—A despatch from 
Naples to the Daily News says—Mr. 
Gladstone in a letter to the Rome corres
pondent of Tablet says; I feel certain 
that I have not written any words recom
mending that the restoration of the Pope’s 
temporal Dominion in Italy be made a 
subject of International arbitration. 
The organ of the Armenian patriotic 
association publishes a letter of sympa
thy from Gladstone.

PARNELL'S MOTHaR.
|i

EMERSON & FISHER, Her Horn estent! nnd Other Pro
perty to Her Son.

Pa, Jan 7.—Delia S.

A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 
ACADEMY. Doan ville Building, King Street. sentence:

longer the secret will be confined to the 
secret rooms; but we expect to greet the 
“ new process ” to the light of day when- 

the company are ready and willing, 
and shall not be surprised to find it all 
that it claims to be. ”

The Evening Sun yesterday published 
a cablegram announcing that the price 
of Electric Sugar Refining stock in Eng
land had fallen from £83 to £19 per share 
because of the receipt of news from Ameri
ca that there was fraud in connection with 
the “newlprocess.” This news was contain
ed in a cablegram sent by Treasurer Rob
ertson to the company’s English repre-

:
LADBLPHIA,
II who lectured in this city last 
Bays she has just deeded her son 
|b g, Parnell her homestead and 
property at Bord en town N, G,

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.XMAS GOODS. use,
it, becomes a remarkably pure product 
If this proved to be worth anything it 
might save a total collapse, but I cannot 
have any faith in it I cannot tell just 
yet how much stock is held here aud in 
England. That will all come out in my 
statement”

Mr. Willett of Willett & Hamlen said 
he had been as much deceived as any
body. He had always believed that 

process of refining sugar had

ASK TO SEE
THE ANCHOR STONE BUILDING 

BLOCKS.

ery small advance on cost 
goods, suitable for the

We are offering at 
the following lines 
Holidays.
PLUSH GOODS. ODOR CASES, TOILET SETS, 

SHAVING SETS and MANICURE SETS. 
PERFUMES of all the leading makes, both 

French and English.
A choice assortment of FINE HAIR, NAIL 

SHAVING, TOOTH and CLOTHES 
BRUSHES.

Kof

Another Boulanger Victory.
Bis, Jan. 7th. —The election to fill 
at seat in Chamber 2 deputies for 
^parlement of Cliarento took place 
today and resulted in victory for 
Lngist candidate.

The best andfmost durable'toy made.
ANCHOR STONE BLOCKS will make Churches, Castles, Palaces, Bridge's 

Fortresses, Lighthouses, Towers, aud all kinds of Buildings. THE MOR1ER LETTERS

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists These Building Blocks entirely supercede the old wooden blocks, and are a never 
ending source of entertainment to both old and young,

Indignation in England over Gei 
Insolence.

London, Jan. 7th.—Since the publica
tion of the letters between Count Bis
marck and Sir R. D. Morier, a strong 
feeling of indignation has arisen among ! 
all classes of the English people. The j 
feeling against Germany is so strong that I 
it is thought it will be impossible for the 
Government to continue the present ar
rangement in regard to the blockade of 
the east coast of Africa with Germany. 
Public opinion here is utterly opposed to 
any further alliance with the Germans.

some new 
been discovered, and he was therefore all 
the more credulous when the “secret 

He had not,

110 Prince Wm. St.
HAWKER’S TOLU and CHERRY, the favorite 

COUGH REMEDY. Telegraphic Flashes.
re men were killed and two serious- 
iured by the explosion of the boiler 
ptiat mill at New Hope. W. Va. on
day.
6treasury authorities in Washing- 
iltply to the request of a Detroit 
fgte officer for instructions, say 
Erailroadcars introduced into the 
P^om Canada and used for dom- 
traffic can, l>e seized, 
steamboat Paris C. Brown,from New 
ms for Cincinnati, struck a snag at 

g, Point Loupee parish, 
y night, and sank 
"Five of the cabin 

and one passenger are

sentative.
The suspicions of the officers 

roused some days ago when it was found 
that Mrs. Friend and all who had been 
connected with the factory had disappear
ed, Mrs. Friend leaving word that she 
had gone to the West. President Cotter- 
ill, Treasurer Robertson and a number 
of stockholders proceeded to the factory 
and invaded the secret rooms.

What they discovered made their eyes 
bulge out, and each and every hair on 
their heads give imitations of the quills of 

porcupine when he is fretful. There 
ere a ^mai^HetiHMiMÉflMedjnhreak-

An interesting book, “THE TOT THE CHILD LIKES BEST,” contain 
ing list of sizes and prices, with colored plates, giving all particulars, 

sent post paid on application to

process” was announced, 
however, invested any money in the 
scheme preferring to wait until the secret 
was divulged. He is glad now that he 
waited.

Willett & Hamlen issued the following 
statement in their circular this morning.

were a-
COFFEE, SPICES, CBEAMTAR- 

TER, &c.

NlitMEGS, ENGLISH MUSTARD, BEL-'BLACHfraSdlrALOTTO^ERTS8' 
BRAZIL, NUTS PEANUTS ind 

ALMONDS, Ac., Ac., at Lowest 
Wholesale Rates.

ALFIIE» LORDLY A CO.
Steam Spice and Coffee Mills,

Paradise Row, Portland, N. B.

j. & a. McMillan,
Booksellers and Stationers,

Saint John, N. B. “The development of the electric pro
cess has come much earlier in 1889 than 
was anticipated, and in a way quite the 
opposite of our anticipations.

“In what we have previously publish
ed we have confined ourself to just what 
we saw and heard, but in the matter of 
confidence in the résulté we must say

pany.
For several months the remarkable 

discovery that Mr. Friend had made, 
the chief theme discussed amongWinter Sewing.

COTTONS and HAMBURGS.
was
sugar men. It was looked upon by many 
however, with some distrust because of 
the inventor’s reticence, which recalled

ne «clock 8a
deck.

Going Out of Business
“Ffüfit deveRipIuent» uuw coüïfng to 

light it appears evident that a fraud has 
been perpetrated, the extent of which 
will no doubt soon be made known.”

Dejected stockholders received cold 
comfort at the office of the Electric Re
fining Company this morning. One gen
tleman went out with hia teeth set hard 
together, his head bowed down, and it 
sounded very pathetic as he murmured: 
“All gone! all gone!”

On the street the gossips had it that 
owing to the rapid advance in the price 
of the stock every share of the capital of 
$1,000,000 had been sold; while others 
declared that a majority of tho stock at 
the premiums it commanded would bring 
its proceeds up to nearly a million dol-

tbem.

London, Jan 7,—CardinalManntnghaa 
prepared an exhaustive paper on the 
American public school system baaed on 
the statistics of Montgomery. The Car
dinal stronglyfavorsparochi al as opposed 
to'public schools control. The paper will 

be published concurrently in Eng 
land and America.

-AN-

Extra Special Reduction
—FOR—

theTSttWMÇthîn Switzerl _____
Sales. We call special attention to these goods, as we shall 
offer them at the very lowest prices for good qualities.
New Linen and Crochet Edgings,

Cotton Trimmings etc., etc.

There was no mysterious electrical ap- 
paratus by which the sweet stuff should 
be transformed as by a flash into the pur
est saccharine crystals, no wonderful cyl
inders, pots or pans charged with purify
ing electrical current. There were crush
ers, and that was all. An Investigation 
at once set on foot showed how the grea' 
scheme had been worked.

Not a pound of raw sugar had been re
fined in the factory.

Quantities of refined sugar, chiefly 
cubes, had been purchased by the oper
ators and prepared in some secret spot 
with a chemical liquid which eliminat
ed the ordinary impurities found in all 
sugars. This “doctored” sugar was then 
carted to the factory in bags purporting 
to contain raw sugar. The chemical 
used had crystallized the cubes to a 
large extent, and when they .were broken 
they had a finer appearance and quality 
than sugar was ever known to possess.

When everything was ready the 
crushers in the secret room were set in 
motion, and the cubes were broken into 
smaller particles according to the grade 
desired. When the refined sugar began 
to come out of the “shoots” two floors 
below, all who saw it marvelled at the 
genius which could turn raw sugar into 
refined in so short a time.

When Mr. Willett stated in his circular 
of Dec- 13 that he saw 79 barrels filled 
with refined sugar weighing 22,341 pounds 
at the rate of one barrel every 2| minutes 
he believed with all the others present 
that the sugar had just been refined. He 
feels very much chagrined since he 
knows that it was simply refined sngar 
chemically refined over again and broken 
up for the occasion.

Mrs. Friend, and those connected with 
her, received a large sum of money in 
cash from the company for process, and 
a heavy block of the stock which was 
disposed of, partly in England and part
ly here at a price away beyond its par 
value. Just how many persons were in
terested in the scheme does not seem 
clear, nor will the officers of the company 
tell just how much money was paid to 
them, although they admit that, adding 
the cash and the proceeds from the stock 
together, they must hav3 resi zed a sum 
approximating $250,000.

The scheme was cleverly worked to 
the very last. The stockholders and 
the officers of the company were kept in 
perfect confidence as to the future of the 
process until the largest possible amount 
of money could be secured, and then the
bubble was allowed to buret There is Robert ga|ter ^ of Uiiige,lt, Eiver, 
no such process as electric sugar refining, Was 73 years old on Christmas day
and the bugbear of the Sugar Trust is and in his usual good health. He died 
jea(j on New Year’s day and was buried last

Treasurer Robertaon said to an Even- “^Mr. Salter w£ a ^of 
ing Sun reporter this morning, 1 am jepiored throughout Cumberland county, 
heartbroken over the discoveries that Of Mr. Salter the Cumberland Leader 
we have made, ” and he certainly up- says :—In his death another of those links 
peared as if be were. Continu!,,, be ^Sre Ts’^vereWe ^ 
said: ceased gentleman was the son of Robert

“ I don’t care so much about losing my Salter and Mary, daughter of Capt. Wil- 
own money, but 1 induced numbers of
my friends to invest in the scheme, and tlie Wiir 0f the American Re volution, pre- 

So it is their financial ruin that distresses ferring the flag of our glorious Empire to 
me. Then I had such high hopes that that ol the Stars and Stripes. Through a 
the scheme would bring fortunes tons “leC
all. Oh, we’ve been shamefully tricked man> Sai(er has won for himself the 
and deceived. It means ruin to us. it’s respect ane esteem of all who knew him.

>r tally, about a year ago, a o< 
formed, of which W. H. Cotterillion withbormg^^H^^^^^^i^WwrmT

which are shortly to be commenced in 
Gaspe.

Hon Mr. Tupper is in Montreal to 
attend the Cartier club banquet on to
night at which he will respond to the 
toast of the Federal Government:

was chosen President and J. A. Robert
son, Treasurer and Secretary. Offices 
were fitted up£at 89 Wall street, and a 
factory established on Hamilton avenue 
in Brooklyn. The most peculiar part of 
the story concerns what occurred in this 
factory. No one but Friend, his wife, a 
man named Howard who was interested

THIS SEASON
The Pope has created Alderman Henry 

of Ottawa a “Chevalier de La Saint Sepul
chre,” in acknowledgement of his faith
ful services in the cause of temperance.

Mr^ Munderloh, German counsul at 
Montreal is at Ottowa about renewing the 
contracts between the Dominion govern
ment and the Hausa and Ludwig steam
ship lines, for a service between Hamburg 
Antwerp and Montreal.

Lieut Governor Angers is still so in
disposed that he will be unable to open 
the legislature on tlie 19th inst

Tlie British steamer Montana, Captain 
Williams, sailed Saturday morning from 
Baltimore for London with an assorted 
cargo. In collision in the afternoon off 
North Point v/ith the North German 
Lloyds stmr. Main, Capt Jaegar, coming 
from Bremen, the Montana was struck 
full in the side and sank in a few minutes. 
Chief Engineer Robert M. Young was 
killed, but the rest of the crew were 
transferred to the Main. The latter ves
sel was not injured.

DOWLING BROS., in the scheme with Friend, and a few 
ignorant workmen employed by Friend 
were allowed to enter tlie inner reces
ses of the factory where the refining was 
supposed to be going on. The machinery 
with which the factory was fitted up was 
brought there by Friend and was sup
posed to be of the most unique character, 
but no one ever saw it. People inter
ested in the company were allowed to 
stand in an outer room and hear the 
machinery at work, and after a certain 
time specimens of wonderfully pure sug
ar alleged to have been refined within 
from raw sugar were shown to them.

The machinery had all of the sounds 
created by crushing machines in refiner
ies, and those outside took it for granted 
that because they sounded like sugar 
machines they must be sugar machines. 
The sugar samples were analyzed by ex
perts and chemists and pronounced to be 
of marvellous purity.

Last March, before preparations for 
full blast operations had been completed, 
Mr. Friend died, leaving, as he said, his 
great secret in the possession of his wife, 
who, at the proper time, would reveal it 
to the company. Since the inventor’s 
death the work at the factory 
on intermittently, but the ‘‘secret” was 
never told, for the reason, as alleged, 
that the process was not yet as perfect as 
it would be later on.

In the meantime stock was issued lay* 
the company at $100 per share. Mr. 
Robertson, finding it difficult to raise 
money here, went to England with 
samples of the sugar. His statement 
created great excitement among the 
sugar men there.

Some of them scoffed at the idea of re
fining raw sugar so quickly and cheaply 
as Mr. Robertson claimed was possible 
through the electrical medium of his 
country. But there were the samples 
which spoke for themselves. Nothing 
purer could bo conceived. Mr. Robert
son! silenced the scoffers by offering 
£500 to any man who could produce 
sugar as pure as his samples by any 
method whatever.

At last money began to come in and 
the stock went like hot cakes, thousands 
of pounds sterling worth of certificates 
being disposed of in a trice. Now there 
began a regular contest to get the stock, 
and the price went away up above par. 
It was the greatest thing of the time.

In this country, in the meantime, 
much stock had been disposed of, and it 
was thought that operations on a grand 
scale would soou begin. The project 
_nade even the great Sugar Trust tremble 
for if the new process would do what was 
claimed for it it would revolutionize the 
refining industry of the world, 
gigantic scheme needed to be kept un
der cover.

Only last month the Weekly Statistical 
Sugar Circular, compiled by Willett &

49 Charlotte Street. An Italian Loan.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 7th 1889.—The Times cor
respondent hears that the Italian Gov
ernment will obtain a loan of $20,000,000 
in Germany which will be a reply to the 
Russian loan obtained in France.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.MRS. J. McCOIELL One effect of the disclosure was to send 

up the price of Sugar Trust certificates.
) JAS. ROBERTSON, Cable Brief*.

A deserter reports that 2,000 dervishes 
at Handout) are squabbling with Osman 
Digna concerning the evacuation of the 
place, the majority of the dervishes being 
desirous of retiring from the town.

The London Times commenting on 
the war office statistics, which show that 
one-third of the cavalry is unmounted, 
refers to Canada, as offering almost un
limited facilities under the British flag 
for meeting the army’s needs.

A Central news despatch from Cochin 
says almost the entire place has been 
destroyed by fire, only the oil factory 
having escaped. The damage is estimat
ed at $1,500,000.

A severe storm has occurred in the 
Pyrenees Orientales. The rivers have 
overflowed the banks and the streets of 
Perpignan, and the country round atout 
are flooded. An enormous amount of 
damage has been don**.

Official advices at Berlin from Apia 
confirm the announcement of an en
counter betweeu Mataafa’s followers and 
tlie Germans, in which Lieut Sieger 
and 15 men were killed, Lieuts. Spengler 
and Burchard and 36 men wounded.

In the department of Somme yester
day Gen. Montaudon, Boulangist, was 
elected member of the chamber of 
deputies by a majority of 7539. In the 
department of Charente Inferieure, M. 
Duport, Boulangist, was elected by a 
majority of 9449 over the republican 
did ate.

15 King Street. 

Ladies and Gentlemen’s
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts.
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

The Morier Affair.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London Jan 7.—Most of the German
papers express doubts whether the Mori
er affair may be considered ended be- 

it is of great importance as regards
the relations of Germany, and England.42 KING STREET, St. John, N. B.

The Weather.
Washington, Jan. 7.—Indications; 

Clearing weather slightly colder except 
in Maine, nearly stationary temperature 
winds becoming westerly diminishing 
in force.

City Police Court.
8 us an Brooks drunk on Pitt street Jwas 

fined $4 or 80 days jail.
Daniel Burk and Thomas Sullivan

ST. JOHN, N.

FURS, FURS,DeFOREST & MARCH.
FT. W. BREN AN,

UNDERTAKER

drunk and disorderly or George street 
were fined $5 each.

John Newman protectionist was dis-SUIT ABLE FOB CHRISTMAS.
BOAS In Lynx, Bear, «oat Coney «&c.,
COLLARS In Seal, Beaver, Bear, Lynx, &<•.,
CAPES in Beaver, Seal, Black Martin, Bear &e., 
CAPS, in Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Emut», &€., 
GLOVES in Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter, Ac.

A very large stock and fair prices.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

oSaukix, Jany. 7th.—The Welsh troops 
who have been doing duty here were 
withdrawn to-day.

charged
Frederick Lupee who was given in 

charge by Grace Walker for stealing a 
jug of liquor from her house, St. .James 
street, was arrainged before the magis
trate this morning. It seems that Lupee 
took the liquor in order that Grace 
Walker should, pay up his wages. He 
was disch

»

555 Main Street,
PORTLAND, N. B.

BRANCH,
HH Chorlotte Street. 

St. John, N. B.

has gone

HONEY AND TRADE.

Bates of ExcbaBrc—To-day
Buying.

and Daniel Burke 
were tried a second time this morning. 
The complaint was made by Edward 
Dalton, a Portland policeman, for using 
obscene language. The court imposed 
fine of $8 on each or four months impri
sonment.

ThomasSelling*.
10* p. -cent. 

10 p. cent

\ prom.
J pram.

388ÊEE&
f.;.

ESTABLISHED 1846. D. MAGEE’S SONS,M. N. POWERS.
7 & 9 Market Square. Stoclcs and Bonds.Frcm J-M K?srw»‘si?.rokcr

St, John, N. B., Jan. 7,1:188. 
gPar of

Coffin and Casket War erooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

, NX 65EyBIMEHIZMEBBZR, A deputation headed by Lord Arm
strong, visited Lord Salisbury on Friday, 
to urge the adoption by the government 
of a comprehensive scheme for the de
fence of the British mercantile ports. In 
reply Lord Salisbury stated that h 
pathized with their 
their request was justified by the circum
stances of the day. “While not taking a 
gloomy view of the future, we must not 
fail to take the necessary precautions for 
defence. The responsibility cf defe 
rests ou the government, but it is the 
nation’s duty to hear its share of the 
cost”

Late Loral Hews.

FELL ON THE ICE.

Mrs. Phillips, a middle aged lady, 
slipped on the ice on Waterloo street, 
Friday evening and fell and broke her

This Is a beautifully finished Keek
er of our own inanufaeture, and 
must not be confounded with the 
‘clieap-jafk’ chairs imported at a 
few cents less.

Give your friend an article that you 
will not be ashamed of in a 

wek’s time.
For the ChU dr en, we have BOOKING 

HOUSES, SLEDS, FBAMEBS, DOLLS 
CRADLES, BEDSTEADS and CAR

RIAGES. ROCKING CHAIRS, 
HIGH CHAIRS, WHEEL

BARROWS, etc., etc.

Asked. ‘Offer.'
New Brunswick... .100.
B N America..........243.
Nova Scotia............. 100
Merchants.........100 P c
Halifax Banking Co. 20 3 p c
St John Gas.........100 4 i> c
People’s Bank of N. B 150 4 j» c 2ft.

220 xd 215 
150 147Coffin and Casket Material oHilMtinds,Jor^ Sale 

attended to with despatch,
o 150
c 143

S3
anxiety, and saidIfill4 iwj

140 135
leg.

I
195COA L ! THE NEW TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

From present indicationsjthe Canadian 
Pacific telegraph line will be in St. John 
now in * few days and ready for business 
witlrin the next ten days or two weeks. 
The line is now practically completed be
tween Montreal and St. John and as soon 
as the offices of the company are com
pleted here it will be ready for business.

|f. £! jja

BÏÏÜSï.v.-.v.-.-.-.-'S p if !
^rurt| f

IN STOCK,
old MINE SIDNEY,

VICTORIA COAL from Sydney. 
SCOTCH (ELL), SPRING HILL.ITCTOU 

and AUTHRACITE COALS of best 
description, in all sizes.

Prices Low.
VICTORIA COAL now due. 

R. P. A W. F. STARR.
49 Smythe St, 74 Prince Wm. St.

Me
To.

Deuils of Robert Salter.

London Market*.
London, Ja O.7.r rev. mr. Armstrong’s funeral

The funeral of the late Rev. William 
Armstrong took place this afternoon. 
The pall bearers were Rev. Messrs. 
Schofield, Stevens, Parnther, Brigstocke 
and DeVeber. The services in St. 
James’ church were conducted by Rev’s. 
J* deSoy res and C. J. James. The inter
ment was in the rural cemetery.

The New York and Nova Scotia Iron 
and Railway company propose to erect 
two furnaces, one for the manufacture of 
Bessemer pig iron and the other for 
foundry pig. The erection of one furnace 
with 25,000 ton pig capacity means work 
for many hundred men, the mining of 
50,000 tons of ore, 50,000 tons of coal and 
25,000 tons of lime stone.

United States Fours, ..............
Do, do. Fours and a half....

Atlantic and Great Western firsts.. 
Do. do de seconds.

Illinois Central....
hne.......................

do. Seconds........
Mexican ordinary.

03ËEEEEEEE
Money 21 per cent.
Rate of discount in the open market for both 

short and three months bills is 3 & 31frer cent.

A. J. LORDLY & SON.
93 Germain Street.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

FISH, BEANS and CHEESE.

200 qutls large Cod Fish,
50 barrels large Canso Herring, 
25 lilf do 

1500 Boxes Smoked Herring,
50 Barrels Canadian Beans, 
05 Woodstock Cheefe.

Just received.

do,do IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
Rubber and leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace Letttber andCut 

Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Gils, Mill 1 ties, Lmeyy

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Liverpool Market#.

St"; 5!5»S3S?M»neT$ 'fftub.WGEORGE S. DeFOREST.
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WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us 
your name.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JO J, N. B., MONDAY, JANUARY 7,1889.

PERFECTION AT LAST.THE EVENING GAZETTE 1 r , „ „ „
-....^CTSS«SSS.“^’*‘! } *£$&.***'"* been dU™d ta : “
JOHN A. BOWES, Editor and Publisher to tlieir own fine boat, in the rate war I An experiment recently made in Scot- Ceilings that have been smoked a

now to be waged on the route Iretwcen : la?d .proves that the tortoise can walk a kereosene lamp should be wash » 
TiV- i U * m, . mile in four hours. with soda water.Halifax and Boston. The owners of I
those two rotten Yankee tubs, the ‘Car- 
roll and Worcester, offer to take passen
gers from Halifax to Boston for $1, while 
a first class ticket on the Halifax costs 
$<>, and is cheap enough at that No man 
who values his life should sail on the 
Yankee mod scows, even if he got a free ina 
passage, for they are not seaworthy, and 
wholly unfitted for service on the nigged 
coast of Nova Scotia, especially during 
the winter months.

The winter so far in this latitude has 
been almost as remarkable as the sum
mer was. No such season of rain has

CRISP CONDENSATIONS. HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERNOTE AND COMMENT. Two Cato Cat Tales.
It was in the Hoffman house.
“I onoe owned a cat,” said a stranger 

from the blue grass regions, “that lived 
on com—not the distilled kind, but regu- 

is to say, I sup
posed for a long time that the cat lived 
on it, because I saw her eating it. But I 
watched her one day and found that she 
just took the com in her mouth and 
didn’t swallow it. I followed her around, 
and sure’s I stand here that cat went into

Best Cough Cure.
Fur all diseases of the Throat and 

Lungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy, and 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry PectoraL 
An indispensable family medicine.

“I find Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral an 
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 

throat and

Our Entirely New
Heel Plate, Manufactured by the Improved Heel Plate Co. 

of Chicago, and cost more to manufacture than any 
TWO OTEE Plates in the market. Yet we put 

them on all Overshoes and Eubbers

lar cracked com—that
THE EVENING GAZETTE 

will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

An excellent furniture polish >f 
equal parts of shellac varnish, 1 d 
oil and spirits of wine.

If you keep your flour In a____
it on a high, dry shelf; don’t leave n 
the floor or it will become mu1 

Galvanized iron ropes are 
commended for clotheeUnes 
wear the clothes, especially 
muslins.

Mrs. Polk, who was mistress of the 
White House over forty years ago, is 
now in her 85th year.

The total resources of the widow of and other ailments of the 
lungs.” — M. S. Randall, 204 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and

the late Professor Richard Proctor are 
stated to be only $750.

It is reported that 100 of the leading
isiness men of Denver will attend the 
uguration at Washington 

cowboys.
A western statistician figures out that 

the people of the United States spend 
more than $1,500,000 every year for 
chewing gum.

Washington Territory is clearly the 
place for superfluous girls. Out there 
it is impossible, they say, for the plain
est woman to remain unmarried a 
month.

They couldn’t imag 
Johnny Martin, of Sioux City, to fall ill 
and die, but a post mortem showed thir
teen marbles in his little stomach, where 
he had put them for safe keeping.

A French surgeon has known of five 
cases where men with squeaky voices 
cut their throats in attempting suicide, 
had them sewed up again, and ever after 
their tones were like the bellowing of a 
bull' Try it. No cure, no pay.

There was recently discovered in cen
tral Africa a village of houses built along 
a street and having gabled roofs. The 
inhabitants are of superior intelligence, 
keep good order in the village and sleep 
in beds raised above the ground.

Mrs. Lucinda Ruggles died at Dodge- 
ville, Wis., a few days ago and she was 
buried in a coffin made from a walnut 
tree which her husband had felled forty 
years ago and stored away to make lum
ber for nis own and his wife’s coffins.

another yard where there were lots of 
pigeons and spread the com in front of 
an old water barrel. After she’d got her 
bait set all right she’d croüch behind th 
barrel and pounce upon the first pigeon 
that came within reach of her paw. She 
was a cat as was a cat.”

“Yes,” assented the stranger, with a 
sarcastic smile, “but she was nothing to 
the cats I’ve seen in Texas. I remember 
my father had an old brindle cat that 
had the true sporting blood in her veins. 
She’d scorn to set a trap for anything, 
and would sooner starve than fish for 
her dinner with bait. I was a little fel
low at the time, and my chief amuse
ment was breaking windows with a tiny 
bow and arrows my grandfather made 
me. The cat and I were great chums, 
and she used to follow me like a dog 
whenever I went out with the bow. One 
day the cat disappeared, together with 
the bow and arrows, ana it wasn’t long 
afterward before we began to find dead 
birds piled up in stacks on the back 
stoop. The mystery was solved one 
morning when the cat was detected 
coming home with a brace of wild geese 
slung over her back. From that time 
out my principal delight was to go out 
shooting with the cat. She became one 
of the finest shots in Texas, and kept the 
family well supplied with game. She 
died like a true sportsman, with her 
boots on. It happened that when she 
was out after bigger game than usual the 
gun burst—I mean the bow burst—well, 
anyhow, good evening, gentlemen. I 
have an appointment with a bookmaker 
who owes me a little balance of $10,000 
on yesterday’s races. Sorry I can’t stay

that?’asked the Kentuck
ian, gasping for breath and swallowing 
a tumbler of water in his excitement.

“That," said the bartender, making 
another chalk mark on the long row, 
“that was CoL Tom Ochiltree.”—Mr. 
Grundy.

FREE OF CHARGE,Lung Diseases,dressed as
for which I believe it to be the greatest 
medicine in the world.” — James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.

“My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine."—Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which had settled on my 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she

r walls

over a broom or brush, 
thick piece of stale bread and rutÉvn 
with this. Begin at the top a go 
straight do

For dyspepsia pour one quart_>) >ld 
water on two tablespoonfuls of uns ed 
lime; let it stand a few minutes, tie 
and cork, and when clear it is rea -or 
use; put three tablespoonfuls in a of 
milk and drink any time, usually ore 
meals.

It lightens cares so much when ttlç 
forethought is expended. In 11 xx>l 
months one can buy enough to h lèv
erai days, and breakfast should fays 
be planned the night 
everything laid convenient forthcom
ing’s work.

Pa
with a I positively guarantee them to be far Superior to all 

her Plates, as they are the Very Latest and most 
improved make. A trial will PROVE all our 

claims and thoroughly satisfy everyone.

Call and See Plates and Machines.
RUBBER HEADQUARTERS,

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte Street.

wi Anda
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THE VITAL STATISTICS FRAUD
been known for many years as that 
which began about the middle of last 
July and continued until the end of the 
autumn. Since the beginning of the 
new year the mildness of the weather 
lias been remarkable, and this seems to 
lie a characteristic of the weather along 
the parallel of 45, as is proved by the 
fact that the unprecedentedly mild sea
son enabled the Kingston people to 
enjoy an excursion on the St. Lawrence

ine what ailed little
The registrar of births, deaths and 

marriages for this county, asks the public 
to lielieve that during the past year there 
were 35» mimages, 1,073 deaths, and 
only 035 births in the city and county of 
St. John. According to this statement 
the imputation of St. John county is de
creasing at the rate of 438 a year, not by 
emigration or any such cause, but by 
reason of the number of children born, 
being so much less than the number of ! to Gape ^ incent on Saturday, a thing 
deaths. Of course this statement is that probably never happened before.

used.” —Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty,
1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.Kansas.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,Nothing is more thoroughly m iken 
than the idea that a woman full her 
duty by doing an amount of wc that 
is far beyond her strength. She only 
does not fulfill her duty, but s most 
singularly fails in it; and the f ire is 
truly deplorable.

To launder red table linen: Ui tepid 
water, with a little powdered orax, 
which serves to set the color; w l the 
linen separately and quickly, usi very 
little soap; rinso in tepid water < tabl
ing a little boiled starch; hang ou > dry 
in the shade, and iron when almq dry.

Colored goods, too, should not 
into very hot water, and soda ah 
dreaded for them. They should 
bo starched with hot starch, 
with a hot iron. After washing; 
should be rinsed in cold water, in 
a good handful of bay salt oj-fl 
alum has been dissolved. They i 
not be dried in the sun.

If glass dishes and tumblers and! 
articles of that ware are putinte ei 
and covered entirely with cold V 
and the water is allowed to boil <f| 
for a short time, and if the kettle 1] 

ed from the
spot until the water has h 
the articles will be so toughej 

the process that they will not) 
easily. Keep the kettle covered i 
until tho water lias had time to col

MEN YOU HEAR OF.

The czar will visit the emperor 
many in Berlin early next year.

Mr. Spurgeon has been greatlji bene
fited by liis visit to the continent.

Buffalo Bill Cody has been rased to 
the dignity of general of Nebraska mili
tia.

The duke of Durcal is com 
ica to sell collection of pi 
ued at more than $1,000,000.

Mr. Lik, who is now in charge of the 
Corean legation at Washington, has 
adopted the hats, trousers and coats of a 
United States dandy.

Reginald Farrar, son of the eminent 
archdeacon, is an aggressive Radical. 
He frequently addresses workingmen’s 
meetings in London.

WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 
Hoods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggist*. Price $1 ; Six bottles, $6»wholly incredible, for every one knows . 

that there are far more births than 1 The editor of the Telegraph is engaged 
deaths in tins healthy commnnitv. It is : in » Krand straddle over the questions 
probable that during the year ISSU,, bet weenie North Shore lumbermen and

; the local government regarding the 
John stiimpage rate. He wants to please both

STIFF andSOFT FELT RATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,FANCY SOAPS,
„ C0BDUR0Y CAPS, TWEED CAPS,

PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,
SEALETTE & Ect.,

SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,
„ HAVELOCK CAPS 

ALMA CAPS,
PULLMAN CAPS,

T, 0. SHANTERS Etc

-IN IMITATION 0F- 
Appies. Pieit, Walnuts, Oransee, Lemons and 

Strawberries. Also Roses (palr and dkkp), 
Margsretts, Sunflower and Dahlias.

the number of births in the 
city and county of S:. 
was not less limn 1300, so that about Parties and i8’ therefore, liable to please 

■1,200 births were not registered at all as neither; lie would like to support both 
provided by law. Yet the registrar „f the government and the lumbermen, at 
vital statistics goes through the solemn I the same time, and is therefore on the 
farce of compiling these statistics and re- fence- Now> an editOT on the fence is not

! a graceful object, but rather a mark for 
I irreverent persona to jeer and scoff at, as 

abnormal and ridiculous.

It took James Bailey, an Iowa man, 
over eighty-three days to get the last of 
the tar off of him after receiving a coat 
of tier and feathers, but in his case it was 
well rubbed in for having married his 
second wife two days after the death of 
the first.

A shoe house advertised for a fore
man in one of their factories, closing 
thus : “ Address, stating experience ana 
salary expected, box 8,211,
They received an answer superscribed : 
“Stating Experience and Salary Ex 
pected, Box 8,211, Boston.”

There are about six thousand different 
descriptions of postage stamps in exist
ence. The museum of the Berlin post- 
office alone contains between four and 
five thousand specimens, of which half 
are from Europe and the remainder 
divided between Asia, Africa, America 
and Australia.

longer.” 
“Who was 80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.be

Will be sold low by the Doz. or Box con
taining three cakes each. CHRIST

MAS CARDS and goods suitable 
for Holiday Presents now 

opening. Great reduct
ion on former prices.

turning them as a true statement of the 
births, deaths and marriages of St. John ,
County, although he states that during something 
the past six months he has received re- ; And the editor of the Telegraph, in hts 
porta of thé deaths of nearly one hundred Srand Saddle, is no exception to this 
infants of whose birth lie had obtaided ndv'

6
d FTJB C-A.IPSBoston.” The Kind of Ology That Pays.

Reporter—There is not a very largo 
house to-night.

Manager — No; Professor Lorellyer 
doesn’t generally draw much of a crowd.

Reporter—What is his profession?
Manager — Anthropology. Professor 

Bigarm has the hall for to-morrow even
ing, and he will no doubt be greeted with 
a big house.

Reporter—What his specialty?
Manager—Fistiology.—Yankee Blade.

r. d. McArthur,
Medical Hall,

—IN— '

PERSIAN unit. HO KARA ni ASTRACAN, CRÏM- 
UF.R. IGEI.AKD, OTTER, SEAL., REAVER, 

BALTIC) SEAL., Etc.

no report. It is provided by law that 
the report of a birth is to be made to 
the registrar by the physician, parent or 
ot her person and penalties are fixed 
for the neglect of this duty. These pen
alties are not enforced and until 
this is done the law will not professes to be a great authority on news- 
lie obeyed. In England, Scotland and | paper ethics; does he consider that lying 
Ireland a registration law has been in j is a legitimate part of an editor’s duty, 
existence for many years and it works We greatly fear that this is the Globe’s 
perfectly. No man whose duty it is to view of the matter and we doubt whether 
report a birth, death or marriage, ven- the best efforts of the Sun will suffice to 
lures to neglect that duty, because he keep its editor on the straight path of 
knows that if ho does so lie will be truth, 
severely punished. In the United King
dom laws are made to be obeyed, but 
here, it would seem, that they are only 
made to be treated with contempt We 
direct the attention of the Attorney Gen
eral to this important matter. We are 
at present paying the cost of a registra
tion service and we are not getting it 
The statistics at present issued are of 
no value whatever, because every 
one knows them to be inaccurate.

The Sun, this morning, accuses the 
editor of the Globe of having lied twice, 
in regard to a single matter, and of hav
ing repeated a lie, after it had been 
pointed out by the Sun that the state
ment was false. The editor of the Globe

stove and in àremov
cool
cold,

No 59 Charlotte Street,
Opposite King Square._____ B0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 

CBIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.CAFE ROYAL,
Linings in Squirrell. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
A Lancaster, Pa., residence was en

tered by a thief who ate all the food in 
tho house and left a note reading:
“Thanks for the slim lunch.” The ten
der missive was written on a linen col
lar. This was fastened on a stick, the 
other end of which was thrust into a 
loaf of bread.

Woman’s sphere seems to be constantly 
enlarging. At Manistee, Mich., the hoop 
factory employs women to feed the 
planers and do other light work of that 
nature, and finds that they do the work 
well; and at the dairy salt factories all 
the sacking and such work is done by 
girls, who work on piece work and earn 
about $1 to $1.25 a day, and seem to like 
the employment.

The total wool production of the world 
is estimated at 2,000,000,000 pounds.
Australia is the heaviest producer 
ing to the front with 455,570,000 pounds; Secretary Whitney has a scrap book in 
then the United States, 807,588,000 forty volumes that is entirely filled with 
pounds; the Argentine Republic, 286,- newspaper clippings referring to him- 
047,000 pounds; Russia, 202,960,000; self ana his administration of the navy 
Great Britain, 135,000,000. All the other department, 
countries range each below 100,000,000. Oscar II, king of Sweden,

Some of the “chain" or “progressive’’ fect two inches in his stock! 
schemes for raising money would have 
curious results if carried out For in- 

“No. 1"

Business vs. Pleasure.
Mother—Goodness me! Is that Irene 

at the piano?
Little Son—Yes, ma.
“Well, go ask her what she is doing. 

If she is practicing, she can keep on until 
tho hour is up; but if she is playing, tell 
her to stop.’’—Philadelphia Record.

Ger-

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.
LOW PRICES.

XRobert C. Bourke & Co.The Quebec man, who, after an absence 
of.eighteen years, returned home to find 
that his wife had been twice married in 
the mean time, is a largely improved 
edition of Enoch Arden. Such things 
will happen, however,when men abandon 
their wives and send them no tidings of 
their continued existence. Absence in 
this case does not seem to have made the 
heart grow fonder, for the woman refuses 
to live with her old husband, although lie 
has came back with a fortune.

Amer- WILLIAM CLARK., val- Rmn.il Boy—Ma! ma! Wo’ve got to get 
away from here. It’s dangerous. They’re 
cannibals! I was just helping Billy tio the 
cat to the dog’s tail at the gutter when Mr. 
Hawkins came to the kitchen door and he 
called out: “Wife, get everything ready as 
quick as you can; wt1!! have that fat Mr. 
Johnson for dinner, and bis wife and baby 
for supper.”—Judge.

TJ gents' Rsee, with works
, and cesse of equal relue.
| One Person in each lo-

srKVtisSsi
Rumples. These samples, as 

•»- .,p well es the wslch. we send
Free, ud aft* TO»*™ **P* 

them In your home for « months shownthem 
who may hare called, they become yourowrrproperty^SSKSaSsSaSdE:

til Charlotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

BEPKBSENTINO

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.

J. SIDNEY KAYE,

1

Ten gum-chewing girls are on exhibi
tion in a New York mnseum. It must be 
a jawful spectacle.

>
Now, one "of two things should he | 
done by the government, either the law 
should be repealed and the Province re
lieved of the cost of the service, or the 
penalties against those who disobey the ington fishing fcr the office of Secretary 
law should be enforced. If these penal- of State inGen. Harrison’s cabinet The 
ties are not stringent enough, let the law Maine man was not satisfied at the man- 
be amended and made perfect, and let us 1 ' r / *
we caT^d^  ̂ w

value for the purpose of comparison with 
other countries where vital statistics are

Mr. James G. Blaine is now in Wasli- BLX GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,™"EPFREE
. I'.ecing our mechmraj. IIUJLI 
and goods vrhere the people can see 

_ them, wo wllleeud freetooM

A gray beard on a man under 50 makes 
him look older than he is. The best dye 
to color brown or black is Buckingham’s

is well Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
and is a poet and musician a» welt locality 4he very

It is$ . iK QUID FOODUSuSs BIend of the year
made at least a million out of the famous 
wheat deal, and, strange to say, is now 
reported to “have enough.”

The Black Hills country is making a 
name for itself as a horse growing coun- 

a try, and it is predicted that within ten 
years it will be as famous for its horses 
as the Blue Grass region. It already 
boasts many fine horses of the best breeds 
known in the

Tho granddaughter of Abraham Iân- 
coln, the daughter of his son Robert, will 
make her entrance into “society" this 
winter. Miss Lincoln is a little above

pics. In return we ask that you 
» whsl we send, to Umw Who 

m.y cel: et your home, and after* 
imonth» all shall beccme^our^owo
|în«le afterTthc Stutter patents,

*tS£S5i foriwMh U.' 
[PhfA p U itroo ifS/hm*!um-
'fciran CD5a B*ful machine in the world. All le 
I I ILL® I liLLfrcc. No capital required. Plain, 

tion» ciren. Those who write to naat once can ee-
___ ___ __ ' the best newiac-machine In the world, and the
finest line of works of high art ever shown together In America. 
't'aUE <b CO., Box 140, Augusta, Maine.

process being repeated £ 
Now if this “chain” should

at the
himself. This is a beautiful instance of 
Blaine’s modesty and public virtue. Har
rison has now to chose between taking 
the most corrupt man in America into 
his cabinet, or making him a life-long 
enemy.

not be broken it would reach 1,111,111,- 
111,111,110 people, an impossibility, of 
course, and would net the author of the

Is the only nutriment that will perman
ently cure Nervous Prostration and De
bility. Creates new blood faster than 
any other preparation. It is daily saving 
life in cases of

collected. scheme $111,111,111,111,111.
A citizen of Lebanon, Conn., got 

notion that an attempt to rob his house 
was to be made, so no changed what 
money he had into silver, did it up care
fully and bulled it at night in a swamp 
behind his house, carefully marking the 
spot. The heavy rains of this fall oblit
erated the marks, and now the careful 
man cannot find his money, and wishes 
that he had left well enough alone and 
taken the chances of being robbed.

ALL KINDS OF SKATES IN STOCK.
ACME SKATES,

LANSDOWNE SKATES,
LONG REACH SKATES, 

WOOD TOP SKATES
STRAPPED SKATES.

ICE CREEPERS.

NEW COIL DISCOVERIES

CONSUMPTION,
Typhoid and Scarlet Fever, 

Diphtheria,

The past six months have been re
markable for the number of new coal 
discoveries which have been made in .
Nova Scotia, especially in the county of £r"H^, ^^hute*®*,» who 
Cumberland. There seems to be very bad been engaged to make a balloon escen- 
little doubt that this fine country' is dee- tion, had waited all day for tho wind to die
lined, at no distent date, to 1« the groat | THE GENTLER SEX.
coal producing centre of the maritime , ngrendf*! grwHrwiiy to a height of 4,000 The Rev. Hugh Callan, M. A., of St.
provinces, indeed, even at the present! feet, or nearly a mile. At that enormous Cornell has 1,174 students, 132 of whom Andrew's cathedral, Glasgow, Scotland,

EEBE-tB : fesssles Cumberland. o u t > parachute, which was attached to the side of j A Mrs. Hemstead, of Willimantic, excited over it.
cheap coal, both for house and factory use, the balloon by a small cord. Tho parachute, Conn., is 03 years old, and has made, 
and all the advantages which when inflated, is a sort of cone in shape, the | more than 100 crazy quilts. FACTS OF HUMAN LIFE.
Cheap coal implies. At present the Tho average oTI^ut thirty-three
greater part of the uniiKirlaml coal, inga6maii iron ring, to which the professor tour to America and Australia. years.
which comes here, is from tipringliill altd hongs by his hand. Mr. Hogan jumped from „ h-v„ ^ reimlarlv li- Births are more frequent by night
has to be hauled, by rail, a distance of tho basket at that terrtblo altitude with the censed ag captains of vessels, one in New than by day, also deaths.
27 miles to the place of shipment. But ^/huS m toe X,n York harbor, the other on the Mississippi. Urn mmtoof mmMag. fatethe jjro
if the Brookville mine in Parsboro should tho daredevil with his flimsy apparatus The academy of arts m Berne has portion ot to ^ ry ,
prove all that its owners believe it to be, nearly a mile from the earth. awarded tho first prize for painting in Those h®™ ™ *he ronnç are! general^

mal can be nlaced on board vessels ' A terrible thing now happened. The cords oil to Miss Edith I&nney, an American of a more robust constitotitm than others,
its coal can be placée had become entangled and stiffened by the girl. Tho number of men capable of bearing
with a haulage of from half to three- raiU) Qnd prevenWd the great chute frdtn ex- There is little hope that the empress of arms is calculated at one-fourth of the 
quarters of a mile, and without any pnndiug its broad surface in the air, through Russia will recover from the nervous population.
engine power at all. The Brookville coal which the aeronaut was falling with fright- shock caused by the recent railroad acci- Marriages are more frequent after

pronounced, by Mr. Hall, of the fu, speed. The people below, looking un with dent. equinox ttot is during the months of
q„rin„hil1 mine, to he the best red ash "“k opeu mouths' °°?ld n°ttaa« bat a The diaritable and religious organisa- June and December.Spnnghill mines, to be the best red ash ^ linC] becemiDg longer at each instant tion of the King's Daughters, started To 1,000 persona only one reaches 10«
coal he ever saw, better e\en than oui and coming toward the earth with the speed only a year or two ago, now numbers years of life; to every 100 only six reach
Sydney mines, and if it exists in large of lightning. “My God I” cried a looker on; over 50,(X)0. the ago of 65, and not more than one in
quantities at Brookville, it could be sold Thirty years ago the empress of Russia, 600 lives to 60 years,in St. John for $3 a ton, and yet at this low thePrtuÿss of Tale, anf the Duchés
price yield a handsome profit to all con- side', as if unstable. At this point, when fully monel^ “ °DS W*th ^
eerned. We mention this to show how one-half of the dreoent had been made in but 8 a French lady
important it is to the interests of this ^Bcte^Bei^ectedWa^ht° e°to buta^tas- who may marry Gen. Boulanger, signs 
city that these mines should be devel- 40phCi the surface of the chute was her works of sculpture "Manuela, after 
oped and brought into working order, seen to expand, and thence there was only a » JL’te’jfeJ teCÜ rHr&d
The place of shipment at Brookville is graceful easy fall that turn* every groan love to fier m her early girlhood.

, , , -, D _ n, to a smile, Mme. Patti is singing at occasional
less than one hundred miles irom r-t. When the performer reached the ground ho one night cities in England, receiving for 
John. The Diligent River Mine, also in said that at the beginning of tho descent ho her services the sum of $8,500 per night.
Parrsboro is six miles from tide water realized his danger, but could do absolutely Mme. Patti, it will bo remembered, made
.and iess than one hundred mi,es from St "^‘^X^to “ZduZsT G^of Itaiy
John. It is supposed to be the same scam ovcrtook him, ^ Us sensation was thathis w™®e^Xnev^nt: 'tePbSs she m-
as that discovered at Brookville, and the finger® were relaxing their hold. At this dowed £ museum of art, an orphanage, a
quality of the coal seems identical. As point, however, the entangled cords that held hooted for aged men and a house tor
the out crop at Diligent River is at .east a m^do,  ̂to the pope.

Brookville, if was saved from certain death.—Springfield b
Republican. ____

OYSTERS.
No. 1 P. E. I. Oysters arriv

ing daily and served 
in all styles at

M. A. HARDING’S,
Foot of Portland, N. B.

P. S. Largo and commodious dining room up-

A FaU of 3,000 Feet.
A most exciting incident took place in con

nection with tho balloon asoension at Staf-
“Pro-

the medium height, and has a well 
rounded figure and bright girlish face, 
in which there is no trace of the rugged 
features of her great ancestor.

Bright’s Disease,
Pneumonia,

And all Diseases of Children-

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD For sale as low as any In tlic trade.

CLARK, KERR * THORNE,MANUFACTURED BY

BOM up FOOD CO., 60 62 Prince William Street.
St. John N. B.

6oz. Bottle 60. 12oz. Bottle $1.00. PLUMBING.FREEMA2T8 
WORM powders:

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with.,,neat
ness and despatch.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgativo. la a sufo, euro, and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adulte

J. G. FORBES,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

CA

SWEETS to the SWEET. Palmer’s Chambers,
SAI9TT JOHN, N. B.

P. e. Box. 132.
Do you like good Candy ?

Why, of course, every 
candy.

Then go to Murdoch’s, he’s got the best 
assortment of pure confectionery in St. 
John, and can sell you a barrel as well as 
a pound. Parties wishing to buy whole
sale, would do well to call before purchas
ing elsewhere.
JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,

87 Charlotte St.

body likes good

A. G. BOWES & Co.,E. & R. McLEOD.OUR FINGER NAILS.

Pink nails, indolence.
Red nails, a warlike nature.
Narrow uails incline to mischief.
Small round nails denote obstinacy.
Crooked nails indicate a fierce nature.
Filbert nails are associated with de-

Nails abnormally pale, or with black 
specks on them, denote sickness.

Broad nails are considered to be indica
tive of bashful and gentle natures.

Long nails appertain to those of a tem
porizing disposition. These are the nalle 
nf nersons who liato eoenes. ~

i
BARRISTERS,

Ritchie’s Building,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
E. McLeod, Q. C.

21 Canterbury Street.

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

ALE & PORTER IN WOOD & BOTTLE,.

R McLeod.
1

mitiPOGSLEUC.!,SNOW SHOVELS.
We have a lot of Snow Shovels on hand, 

whicli we will sell very cheap.
—ALSO—

Pair of Double Bob Sleds, for sale at a 
bargain.

A. CHRISTIE, W. W. Co.,
28 Waterloo Street.

Barrister and Attomey-at-Law.
OFFICES

Hogsheads, Barrels, Half-Barrels and Kegs,
---- ALSO----

Christian doctrine. Cor. Prince Wm. & Church Sts.
ten miles from
the seam is the same, it is 
clear that the whole Parrsboro
shore is a vast bed of coal whose vast

All Risks Avoided.
Mrs. do Paris (in Paris)—Oh, my hus

band, I fear to have you leave me. Must 
you really travel on one of those dread-

“EHCVp CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
IMTcM "n„tTM Masons and Builders,

Oil ART AND PINT 80TTLFSA Victimized Man.
“Ethel,” said Lionel Bertram Jones, as 

he dropped his slice of bread in the plate 
with a noise that set the canary in the 
iriltTcaee overhead chirping merrily.

ng to say to you.”

Rules In a Frontier Hotel.
In the hall and nailed in a conspicuous 

possibilities in the way of future devel- i phjco was a tandugm which was 
opinent can hardly lie estimated or wouj[j ]iave terrified any northern visitor 
understood. To the people of St. John entering Helena for the first time. 
these Parrsboro coal discoveries are following extraets from the rules I here 
practical,y of as much value as if made
at Grand Lake, or an) inland county of exact nature of the regulations of the 
this Province for the mines lie almost at hotel in question as they appeared in j

“Rule I—Gests must pony up 1 dolar 
and G bits before sinin the book."

“Short bits dont kownt heer. No nick
els or koper sents taken.

“Gests will leve thar weepins so’s they’l

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

gilt fcage
“Ethel, I have something to say to you.” 
They had been married only four weeks 
and the time had not yet arrived when

The
A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

“Thank heaven!"
“No; my foe and I have concluded to 

journey to tlio dueling ground by 
riage.”—Philadelphia Record.

she did all the saying.
“Do you remember the day on which 

I proposed to you?’
'‘Yes,” she replied, “I will 

get it.”
“Do you remember,” he went on, as he 

abstractedly drilled a hole into the loaf 
with the point of a carving knife, “how, 
when I rang the bell, you came to the 
door with your sleeves rolled up and 
your fingers sticky with dough, and said 
you thought it was your little brother 
who wanted to get in.”

“Yes.”
“Oh,

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

1 Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Urates Set, ; 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes «Sc Co., Canter
bury Street.

DAVID CONNELL.never for
eur doors.

We observe by the Cumberland leader 
that a nine foot seam of coal has just 
been discovered in close proximity to the
Oxford Short Line and Inter,'denial rail- not Qff h t])e nite 
way junction. This is also an important “Sope & towl will be found neer wa- 
find, although less so to this city than tring trof. 
the others we have named, because more “No fitin or sliutin allowed 
remote from us. But it may be safely “Gests must sine thare nams evry day 
asserted that the stimulating effect of & pay accordingly.
tlipRp iliseoveries will not be lost, and ‘"Enny gest now isnt satisfyd with _ . . .
... . these rools must mosey or stand the kons- “How could vou make mo the victim

that the coming spring and summer will (iuence3-"_Boston Courier. ! of such a bluff?’—Merchant Traveler.
witness such a development of new coal 
mining enterprises in Cumberland aa has Pe7'-’ wi»- Don't se. the N.wpnpera. An Appropria,« itemed,
not been seen there for many years. All n^S’a£T& oT ^ ^ dU" ^
these movements will bo watched with Up nights concocting schemes to get! Doctor—Hab yo’ dun ennyding fo’ de

their names into print, and then send relief ob ’im?
around for a dozen copies the next morn- Mrs. Selby—Pse dun made ’im eat free 
ing.—America. sheet ob blottin’ paper, doctah. Was

dat rite?—Life.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.Customs of Our Itest People. 
Barber (to customer)—Oil, sir? 
Customer (emphatically)—No! 
Barber—You are right, sir. None of 

best people are using oil on tlieir hair 
nowadays.

(To next customer)—Oil,
Customer — Why, yes, I guess so. 

Proper thing, isn’t it?
Barber—Yes, sir. All our best 

are using oil on their hair now 
Chicago Tribune.

Horses and Carriage» on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short NoticeAND CURE OF CHRONIC

FAMILY WASHING DONE, 
ROUGH DRY,

AT 25c PER DOZ.
At Ungar’s Steam Laundry,

BEST QUALITYsir?
in the bed Rour. Maxwell, 

Saint David St.
ERiel. How could you? How 

uia your'
“Hdw could I what?" she responded, 
a guilty look crept into her face. 
“How could vou make mo the v

. W. Causey, 
t people Mecklenburg St 
aaays.— _____  . — American and Canadian 

Rubbers,New Victoria HotelA Standing Offer.
“You say Mr. Hankinson proposed to 

you last night, Irene? Why, I’ve had a 
standing offer from him for the last two
^ “Likely enough, Laura. He didn’t 
make me any standing offer, though. 
It was all he could do to get off his knees 
when I refused him. Ho was in earnest 
this time! La uia. “—Chicago Tribune.

) Women’s 45 cents.
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN,IN. B.
J. !.. JlftONKERY, Pro.

Men’s 65 cents.

R. A. C. BROWN, ;J2 WATRltliOO STREET.

P. S. By this we mean washing and drying only.
interest in St.* John, and some of our 
wealthy citizens might do worse than 
take part in them.

seES-SfSSS
minutes.

19 Charlotte St.

i

URDOCK
PILLSB

SUGAR COATED

; DP LOW S
Worm syrup

hapyards

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

i
l
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RAILROADS.| THE KEY TO HEALTH.ludicrous manner and introduced as a 

rival of Ichabod’s, to instruct her in 
psalmody.

In this way matters went on for some 
time, without producing any material 
effect on the relative situations of the 
contending powers. On a fine autumnal 
afternoon, Ichabod, in pensive mood, sat 
enthroned on the lofty stool from whe 
ho usually watched all the concerns of 
his little literary realm. In liis hand he 
swayed a ferule, that scepter of despotic 
power; the birch of justice reposed on 
three nails, behind the throne, a constant 
terror to evil doers; while on the desk 
before him might be seen sundry contra
band articles and prohibited weapons, 
detected upon the persons of idle urchins;

In the Cabin._ . ... vailed in the earlier times of Connecticut; ingly left open, display
i I would not have it imagined, however, v. oiitd frighten them wofully with treasures of old silver and
i that he was one of those cruel potentates speculations upon comets and shooting china, 

of the school, who joy in the smart of gtarri] with the alarming fact that the From tho moment Ichabod laid his 
„ TOismTWflTml TP Turn their subjects; on the contrary, he ad- world did absolutelv turn round, and eyes upon these regions of delight the
By WtSaiBlilUll In. V mtr. ministered justice with discrimination that thev were half tho time topsy turvy! peace of his mind was at an end, and lus

rather than severity; taking the burthen But if"there xvas a pleasure in all this, only study was how to gain tho affec- 
[FOUND among the PAPERS OF THE LATE off the backs of the weak, and laymg it whilo snugly cuddling in tho chimney (ions of the peerless daughter of Van 

DIEDIUCH KNICKERBOCKER-1 on those of tho strong. Your mere cornerof a chamber that was all of a Tassell. In this enterprise, however, he
In the bosom of one of those spacious puny stripling that winced at tho least raddv glow from the crackling wood fire, ' had more real difficulties than generally

which indent the eastern shore of nourish of the rod, was rassed by with and where, of course, no specter dared fell to tho lot of a knight errant of yore,
™ c, , , , ,}.nt broad expansion of indulgence; hut the claims of justice to show its face, it was dearlv purchased who seldom had anythmg but giants, en-
tho Hudson, at that broad expansion of wer0 gatisücd by inflicting a double por- b tho terrors of his subsequent walk ! chanters, fiery dragons and such like
the river denominated by the ancient tion on some little, tough, wrong headed, homewards What fearful shapes and easily- conquered adversaries, to contend 
Dutch navigators the lappaan dee, and broad skirted Dutch urchin, who sulked sbadows beset his path, amidst the dim with; and had to make his way merely 
where they always prudently shortened nnd swelled and grew dogged and sullen an(] „llastlv glare of a snowy night! through gates of iron and brass, and 
sail and implored the protection of St. beneath the birch. All this he called with what wistful look did ho eye every walls of adamant to the castle keep,
Nicholas when they crossed, them lies a -doing liis duty by their parents:-' and trembling ray of light streaming across where the lady of his heart was confined;
small market tom or rural port.which ,--------------------------------- 1 the waste fields from some distant win- all of which ho achieved as easily as a such as half munched apples popguns,
by some is called Greensburg, but which 1 dowl How often was he appalled by man would carvo his way to the . center whirligigs, fly cages, and whole legions
is more generally and properly known t some shrub covered with snow, which of a Christmas pie, and then the lady of rampant little paper gamecocks. Ap-
by tho name of Tarry Town ■pus name f Uko a sheeted specter beset Ids very path ! gave him her hand as a matter of coarse, parentfy there hadkeen sonic appalling
was given it, we aro told, in former How often did he shrink with curdling ichabod, on the contrary, had to win his act of justico recent y inflicted, tor Ira
days, by the good housewives of tho ad- „wo at tlio sound of his own steps on the way to tho heart of a country coquette scholars were all busily intent upon their
jaccnt country, from the inveterate pro- { . t beneath liis feet, and dread beset with a labyrinth of whims and ca- books, or slyly whispering behind them
penalty of their husbands to linger about 6 to look over Ins shoulder, lest he should prices, which were forever present- with one eye kept upon the master; and a
the village tavern on market days. Be til. behold some uncouth being tramping ing new difficulties and impediments, kind of bmzmg stillness reigned
that as it may, I do not vouch for the I B, close behind him! And how often was and he had to encounter a host of throughout the school room. It was
fact, but merely advert to it for the sake I r’ __ he thrown into complete dismay by some fearful adversaries* of real flesh and suddenly interrupted by the appearance
of being precise and authentic. Not far F rushing blast, howling among tho trees, blood, tho numerous rustic admirers, of a negro m tow cloth jacket and trous-
from this village, perhaps about three |_ in tho idea that it was tho galloping Hes- who beset every portal to her heart; ers, a round crowned fragment of a
miles there !s a httle valley, or rather sian on one of liis nightly Bcourmgs! keeping a watchful and angry eye upon hat, like the cap of Mercury, and
lap of land, among high hills, which is { nj . fTS All these, however, were mere terrors each other, but ready to fly out in the m0unted on the back of a ragged, wild, I
one of the qmetest places m the whole WSM n '-^x® of the night, phantoms of tho mind, that common cause against any new compcti- half broken colt, which he managed
world. A small brook glides through it, |^fi r*SS*!w walk in darkness; and though he had tor. with a rope by way of halter. He came |
with just murmur enough to lull one to /Mr \ f scen many specters in his time, and been Among these tho most formidable was clattering up to the school door with an
repose; and the occasional whistle of a WKE \ djr £5^^ more than once beset by Satan in divers a burlv, roaring, roystoring blade of the invitation to Ichabod to attend a merry-
quail or tapping of a woodpecker is shapes, in his lonely perambulations, yet name of Abraham, or, according to tho making, or “quilting frolic,” to be held
almost the only sound that ever breaks -'«S daylight put an end to all these evils; Dutch abbreviation, Brom Van Brunt, that evening at Mynheer Van Tassel’s; ;
in upon the uniform tranquillity. ,v4r : and ho would have passed a pleas- the hero of the country round, which and having delivered his message with

I recollect that, when a stripling, my ' ant Hf0 0f it, in despite of rung with his feats of strength and bar- that air of importance and effort at fine
first exploit in squirrel shooti.; ; w; . in a , <55^ the devil and all his works, dihood. He was broad shouldered and language which a> negro is apt to dis-
grovo of tall walnut trees tlial shades i “Doing bis duly by their ptuvnts.” if liis path had not been crossed by a be- double jointed, with short curly black play on petty embassies of the kind, ho
one side of tho valley. I had wandered he never inflicted a chastisement without mg that causes more perplexity to mortal hair, and a bluff but not unpleasant dashed over the brook, and was seen
into it at noon time when all nature is following it by the assurance, so consol- man> ghosts, goblins and the whole countenance, having a mingled air of scampering away up tho hollow, full of 
peculiarly quiet, and was startled afory to the smarting urchin that “he racG cf witches put together: and that fun and arrogance. From his Herculean the importance and hurry of his mission,
bv tlio roar of my own gun would remember it and thank him for it was—a woman. frame and great powers of limb, he had All was now bustle and hubbub
as it broke the Sabbath stillness the longest day ho had to live.” Among tho musical disciples who as- received tho nicknamo of Brom Bones, late quiet school room, The scholars
around and was prolonged and reverber- when school hours were over he was 8embled ono evening 'n each week to re- by which he was universally known. Ho were hurried through their lessons with- 
ated by tho angry echoes. If ever l even the companion and playmate of the his instructions in psalmody was Wa3 famed for great knowledge and out stopping at trifles; those who were
should wish for a retreat whither I might boys; and on holiday afternoons Katrina Van Tassel, tho daughter and skill in horsemanship, being as dexter- nimble skipped over half with impunity,
steal from the world and its distractions, wouid convoy some of tho smaller ones oniy child of a substantial Dutch farmer. 0us on horseback as a Tartar. He was ^ those who were tardy had a smart
and dream quietly away the remnant of ilome, who liappcned to liavo pretty sis- gbo was a blooming lass of fresh 18; foremost at all races and cock fights, application now and then in the rear, to
a troubled life, I know of none more ters or good ‘housewives for momers, plump as a partridge; ripe and melting and with the ascendancy which bodily quicken their speed or help them over a
promising than this little valley. noted for the comforts of the cupboard, and rosy checked as ono of her father’s strength always acquires in rustic life, tall word. Books were flung aside with-

From the listless repose of the place, indeed, it behooved him to keep on good peaches, and universally famed, not was the umpire in all disputes, setting out being put away on the shelves, ink-
and the peculiar character of its inhabit- terms with his pupils. The revenue aris- mereiy for her beauty, but her vast cx- his liât on one side and giving his deci- Btands were overturned, benches thrown
ants, who are descendants from the from bis school was email, and potations. She was withal a little of a Bions with an air and tone that admitted down and the whole school was turned
original Dutch settlers, this se- Would have been scarcely sufficient to coquette, as might bo perceived even in cf no gainsay or appeal. Ho was always . loose an hour before the the usual time;
questered glen has long been known fnmish him with daily bread, for he was her dress, which was a mixture of ready for cither a light or a frolic; had bursting forth like a legion of young
by tho name of Sleepy Hollow, and a bugo feeder, and though lank, had the ancient and modern fashions, as most more mischief than ill will in liis com- imps, yelping and racketing about the
its rustic lads aro called the dilating powers of on anaconda; but suited to set off her charms. She wore position; and with all his overbearing green in joy aftheir early emancipation.
Sleepy Hollow boys throughout all the to help out his maintenance, he the ornaments of pure yellow gold, roughness there was a strong dash of The gallant Ichabod now spent at least
neighboring country. A drowsy, dreamy waSj according to country eus- which her great great grandmother had waggish good humor at bottom. He had an extra half hour at his toilet, brushing
influence seems to hang over the land tom in those parts, boarded and brought over from Saardam; tho tempt- three or four boon companions of his and furbishing up liis best and indeed
and to pervade the very atmosphere, lodged at the houses of tho farmers, stomacher of the olden time, and own stamp, who regarded him as their only suit of rusty black, and arranging 
Some say that the place was bewitched whose children he instructed. With these wtthal a provokingly short petticoat, to model, and at the head of whom he bis locks by a bit of broken looking glass
by a high German doctor during the ho uved successively, a week at a tune, di^lay the prettiest foot and ankle in scoured the country, attending every that hung up in the school house. That
early days of the settlement; others, thus going the rounds of tho neighbor- the country round. . . * „ „,Q_r:TT,OIit fnr miles he might make his appearance before his
that an old Indian chief, tho prophet or hood, with all Ilia worldly effects tied up ichabod Crane had a soft and foolish 6eene1 ftnf “Îm” was dis- mistress in the true styleof acavalier, ho
wizard of Ids tribe, hdd his powwows a cotton handkerchief. heart toward tho sex; and it is not to be ™und. In cold wither hewas boITQwed „ horse froi the farmer with
there before the country was discovered That ^ this might not be too onerous wondered at, that so tempting a morsel fox’s when the whom liewas domiciliated,'a choleno old j
by Master Hendrick Hudson. on the purses othis rustic patrons, who SOOn found favor in his eyes, more espe- J™* Ârefcnun trv eatbering descried this Dutchman of the name of Hans Van Rite extract from a LETTER,
is that the place still continues under the are apt to consider the coete of schooling ciallv after he Imd visited her in her rater- f? a distance whisk- per, and thus gallantly mounted, issued “J simply detest him, and it was my
away of some witehhig power thatholds | a g^roUB burden, and schoolmasters as nal ^ion. old Baltus Van tassel a soradrfhrad ridSï, forth like a knight errant in quest of ad- , toteSP{J ,et him knoW it in this inter-
a spell over the mmds of tho good people, mere drones, he had various ways of was a perfect picture of a thriving, con- (SSi bv for a sorafl Some- ventures. But it is meet I should, m the view and put an cud to it all, hut cir-
caunngtl’cm to walk m ucontmua1 re v- rendering himself both useful and agree- tented, liberal hearted farmer. Hotel- !|^hücrew^''0Uld be hSuddashing true spirit of romantic story, give some cumstmccs made it awfully hard for
one. They are given toaflkinds of mar- ble He assisted the tanners occasion- dom, it is truo, sent either his eyes or his times hiajirew woma_____account of the looks and equipments of ; « » amstian Life.
velous beliefs; are subject to trances trnd , M ^ the lighter lallora of their farms, thou^!lte beyond the boundaries of liis term houses at nudaignt, ^ 6teed. The animal lie me’ . - -_________
visions, and frequentiy see strange sights befned to name hay, mended the fences, own farm; but within these, everything with whoopanajiialloo.nKe^» ^ P bestrode was a broken down plow horse To MOTH KBS.
and hear music and voices in the air. tookthe horses to water, drovo tho cows was snug, happy, and well conditioned! £on Ossacks m,d the old uar^ mar^ Uiat !md outlived almost every thing but advice to mothkiw.
Tlio whole neighborhood abounds with trom pasture and cut wood for the win- Ho was àtisfleà with his wealth, but not ? 1-ÎwifBhS?v teurev had cLt- his viciommess. Ho was gaunt and ; Arvroa d‘»‘urb.=!i?t with
local tales, liaunted sixlts and twilight ter Arc. Ho laid aside, too, all tho domi- oud o£ it; and piqued himself upon the ‘1 'Av there shaggy, with a owe neck and a head like , rest ï‘“kÆ 8ff"S”eu“at oJS and get
superstitions; stars shoot and meteors nant dignity and abaolute sway with )iearty abundance, rather than the stylo and Ids’ trang!” The ahaMDer; lria rusty mane and tail were Kttto of MbI. wissuiw's Sootd;so. Si-Bre rea
glare oftener across the valley than m any wbich h°o lorded it In his little empire, in witich he lived. His stronghold was ^55 a mix tangled and knotted with burrs; one eyo Tzzth.no. a'XSS*
other part of tho country, and the night- the school, and became wraiderfiflly gen- sitUated on the banks of the Hudson, in ï“f^l1e0<SSS“n ™r^od will; hadlost its pupil, and was glaring and
mare, with her whole nine fold, seems to tie and ingratiating. Ho found favor in one o£ those green, sheltered, fertile „ nrank8 or rustic spectral, but tlie other had the gleam of Iiepjnd udot diarrhoea, regulates
make it tho favorite scene of her gambols, the eyes of tho mothers by petting the nooks in which the Dutch termers are so Kfitv always a genuine devU in it. Still he must havo ï, .unugih «.Jubowelc, cares

The dominaiit mint, however, that children, particularly the youngest; and £ond of nestling. A great elm tree spread ^ SrirTeli, a^d warrentedBrom li^flre and mettle in Iris day, if wo may Ss.'ffi'Æïï
haunts this enchanted r^ion mid seems ]iie Ule lion bold, which Whilom so its br0ad hranclies over it, at the foot of 6°°^ wSfat JST judge from Ills name, which was Gun- chShzh Tzsthinq i. rlesr
to be commander-m-chief of all the magnanimously the lamb did hold, wblcli bubbled up a spring of the softest fra some time powder. He had, in fact, been a favor- . ISttîtho taste, and Utho prescription dlonoof
powers of the air U the apparition,of a Kould sit with a child on ono knee, ^ BWeetest Aterf inba little well, „Æl^t bS^&tri^for tihe !te steed of his master’s, the choleric;Van j the old«t and be«,f™»'»n“d"rgBf*nd8,555br all 
figure on horseback without a head, and rock a cradle with his foot for whole £ormed o£ ;l barrel, and then stole spark- atagtol out th.e^ Hnc<® ^ raflantries, Ripper, who was a furious rider, and had , Jj> gs wodrid. price 25 ecus a
It is said by some to be the ghost of a bours together. . , ling away through the grass to a neigh- “W1 bP am0rous tov: mfuœd, very probably, some of Ins own
Hessian trooper, whoso head bad been In addition to his other vocations, he boring brook, that babbled along among ?nd qui the eentle spirit into the animal; for, old and --------------.♦•-------------
carried away by a cannon ball m some wa3 tho singing master of the neighbor- a;dera and dwarf willows. Hard by the 1. . bafl-yet broken down as he looked, there was patti says plenty of sleep is the secret
nameless battlo dunng the revolutionary hood, and picked up many bright Bhil- £armboUso was a vast bam, that might sbe did not^aSo- more of the lurking devil in him than m of prc8erving one’s beauty. That ac-
war, and who is over and anon seen by lings bv instructing tho young folksm have served for a church, every window JL5,™ hobes. Ctatain it any young Ally in the country. counts for Philadelphia having such
the country folk, hurrying along in the ps^mody. It was a matter of no little and crevico of which seemed bursting gather dnæourago Uis^ , rival Ichabod was a suitable figure for such
gloom of the night as if on the wings of yanity to him on Sundave, to take his £ort], ,yitb tho treasures of tho farm; the 11’ afrintolre'Suire who ^lt no inclina- a steed. He rode with short
the wind. His haunts are not confined i station in front of the church gallery, waa busily resounding within it ” il inso which brought his knees nearly up to
to the valley, but extend at tunes to the with a band o£ chosen emgers where, in morning t0 night; swallows and martins faon “ tied pommel of tho saddle; his sharp elbows
adjacent roads, and especially to tho vi- bin own mind, ha completely earned dimmed twittering about tho caves, and ?myV,„l,v,yon a Sunday stuck out like grasshoppers'; ho carried
cinity of a church that is at no great dis- away the palm from tho parson. Cer- ------- b to Van Tassel s palmg, on a aunray whj„ perpendicularly in Ills hand, „ VP,V severe attack of
tance. Indeed, certain of the most au- t-in it is, liis voice resounifed ter above " the''Hp-poor-jriUto a bjtri iriarii b only night.n sure las 4 like a scepter, and aa the horse jogged on threat-lay ^ Notbiiur bene-
thentic historians of those parts, who , ■;] ti10 of the congregation, and heard at bright It receivM lts pajne frc^ lts courting, or, as it is termed, 8Par^°g.’ motion of his arms was not unlike diarrhoea and vomiting. Nothing ben
hare laîencareful in collecting and <xd- üicoirâ. peculiar qua^STstill to be tetea wUob rithw.ebr teresemHomo» words _ all other smtorspassed bv m the mottonof hr^arms was^ A smaU , fited me until my i^ghbor Mrs. Dnn-
lating tho floating facts concerning this ^, j in (j,at cli.-.rcb, and wliich may rows of P1*6™8’ d“^ir'a“d camed * ^ ‘ wool filt rested on the top of liis note, ning, recommended Dr.
spectre, allege that the body of the even :rC hoard half a mile off, quite to turned up as if watchin- the weather, quarters. ., .. . , for so his scanty strip cf forehead might of Wild Strawberry, and brought me a
trooper, having been buried in tiie church- the , side of tho mill pond, on a some with their headsunaer Such ^ be called, and the skirts of his black coat half bottle, which she in her house,
yard, the ghost rides forth to tho scene of still inday morning, which are said to or Iraried to their bosoms, and ot^e, whom Ichabod Craqe^lmd ' fluttered out almort to tho horse’s tail. In three hours the vomiting was stopped,
battle in ni^htlv quest of his head, and iv> 1 kihiatclv descended ttoùx the nose swelling, and coomg and bowing and consiuermg all things a stouter man , ^ ar»nearance of Ichabod and and I was able to sit up by night. Ithe rushing speed with whick he of jehabod Crane. Thus, by divers little abouTttieir dames, ware enjoying too than he' ,ha^e ould his steed as the^shambled out of the would not now think of using any other
aometimea inssca along the hollow, like makeshifts, in that ingenious way which mmshine on the root Sleek, un- competition, and a wiser man wo Von Ripper, ami it was al medicine.” Columbus Hopkins, Hamil-
a midnight blast, is owing to Ills being fa commonly denommqted “by hook and wieldy porkers were gruntmg m have despaired. He had, howeVM^a « h ^ ap^Etion as is seldom : ton, Ont.
belated Ind in a hurry to get back to the by creol;,” the worthy pedaafeue got on tho repose and abundance, of them happy mixture °f pbability Md^perte- ^°met ^ ^ dayiight.
churchyard before daybreak. tolerably enough, and waslhought, by all P6™;,^fromwhence allied forth, now verance m lus nature, ho was in^ It was, as I have said, a fine autumnal Geonzia always had Rye and Rock ill

finch is tho general purport of this le- who understood nothing of tho labor of andJh”P’ tro»?6 °( S îf, Pfr lie rarer day; the sky was clear and serene, auan°uies to satisfy but since Mr. Bye
nMSSte?' znany^a wild story i ‘° “ W°ndCrf snowyg^owere^dtegj; S adjoining Sokeyati thonlb he bowk, beneath Carried Miss Rock the supply is expect-
in that region of shadows ; and the snectee The schoolmaster iB generally a man of pond, convoymg whole fleets ofdugs, tbe sflghtest pressure, yet Ummomeittit ry^ ^ho forests liad put edtohe increil3ed-
is known at all tho country firesides by some importance in tgo female circle of regiments; of trakere were gobblmg a;as away-ierk!-ie wte muot, and oar ^2S*£r brown and yellow, w&le ------------
the name of tho Headless Horseman of a rural neighborhood, being considered fP?i {ar.na55n^ipdahZme rlc™ l!13 , i“¥fSld mienlv acainet some trees of the tenderer kind had been c onstipation.^'lt^i3 remarkable that the visionary pro- 1 ^“fSSSÏÏ Jri^Æ

SffiïïS”» Sjatfgsajw*. braWd, ™a=fmo^th™ teat stopover teK” thXt^ frequent sequal ,o dyspepsia or indigos-

over vrido awake they may have been be- table of a farmhouse, and the addition of pride and gladness of his beert—some- mg maimer. Undcrcovercflhis c tihe pensive whistle of tho quail at inter- is certain to promptly relieve and nlti-
fore they catered that sleepy region they a supemiunemiy dish of cakes or sweet- tunes tearing up the earth wflh Ira tag ter of s.npig mart® lie SC tee neighboring stubble field, mately cure the worst cases of const.pa-
aresm-e in a little timo to inhale the meats, or, peradventure, the parade of a and then generously c^mg Ira ever visfls at the fam 1 OTte not teat he had birdfl =ere taflng their fare- tion.

“iSlITthU^aceful spot with ail teTch^c^d “Se pedagogue’s monte watered^ he fevers Balt Vau Trasel^was anrasy,m- Shenandoah Pa ^^^abS

crabor.r.: ril'd fci the great state of New overrun the surrounding trees; reciting mind0 eye he pietored to Jumsgf 7 man and an «cc^lent a„. * . b, iittl tho favorite game of stripling sportsmen,
saunterteg^wite °a to do to a^dte ^^"fl"'“XT^lract of

Xh'L ràdj^7nt0,n^,e^ndOT|lâet" SSfiSTSC P' ŷtu&toin iritea ^‘^KjybSed £=ks WiKX,y smumra complaint,

bashfifl country bumpkins hung sheep- teeir^^'nd'tee S dilHf ter? bra girL cS take erne of .and^splendid5!*  ̂ Pboth in’my own case and
îiiel':,:. .'ii-j^uJSXSukaterwhich ishly back, envying his superior elegance paiXg Cosily fa dishes, like snug man- themselves. JhrawhUe thobray d^e the «dMbird, '^hra^red ! othera of the famity." Lauretta W.ng,
hcrj r ,■ il stream, where wo may see , and address. ried couples, with a decent competency bustled about the house or plied her spr J rf leathers- and the bluejay, New Dundee, Waterloo Co., Ont.

suffis „ , tltt_eroWW»

ÂoTÎ ^tevitheW ronger of the

vet i l ; l'ilion whether I should not as a man of great ernditlon, for he had and even bright chanticleer liimsclflay cle of tec barn. In the mean time Iclia- grove.
ÎS| ,vime trees and tho same read several books quite ttrough, and spraxïung on liis back in a side dish, bod would carry on his suit with the
famio vi-vtating in its sheltered ho- was a perfect master of Cotton Mather's w£tii uplifted claws, as if craving that daughter by the side of the spring under 
tann.i.. „ 8 “History of New England Witchcraft, quarter wliich liis chivalrous spmt dis- the great elm or sauntering along m tee

In tl’i-i 1.7 place of nature there abode in which, by tee way, ho most firmly and âained to ask while Uving. twilight, teat hour so favorable to the
in -1 r - neriod of American history, potently beheved. . As the enraptured Ichabod fancied all lover's eloquence. ,
that Lui I 17 some thirty veors since,"a He was, m fact, an odd mixture of this, and as he rolled his great green 1 profess not to know how womens
worth - v-i'-ht cf tho name of Ichabod small shrewdness and simple credulity. cyes over tee fat meadow lands, the rich hearts are wooed and won. To mo they
teanc « h'ïsoiourned ^ he caressed His appetite for £he marvelous /eira of wheat, of rye, of buckwheat have always been matters of riddle and 

i” j,, sieeov Hollow ter the and Ins powers of digesting it and Indian com, and tee orchards bur- admiration. Some seem to have but one 
mirnos” ( i iusteuctinE the children of tee were cquaUv extoaordmary, and both thened with ruddy fruit, which sur- yulnerablo point, or door of access: 
vicimfv ' !<■ vas a native of Connect!- hud b®611 increased by Us 1 isidence in rolmdcd tlio warm tenement of Van Tas- while others havo a thousand avenues, 
era,' -'vidch suppfies tho°Union this spefibound region No. tale was too «>1, Us heart yearned after the damsel and may bo captured in a thousand <hf- 
with n* -v t or the inmd as well as for gross or monstrous for his ^ capacious wja0 was to inherit these domains, and ferent ways. It is a great triumph of 
thfA ftv-t I “ii’l sends forth yearly its swallow. It was often his delight, after Rjg imagination expanded with the idea, skill to gain tho former, but still a 
leAow - i frontier woodman and comitry his school was dismissed to toe aft^- how they might be readily turned into greater proof of generalship to mamtam 
sebooi : The cocrnomcn of Crane noon, to stretch lumsclf on the neb bed ca6h and the money mvested m immense possession of the latter, for a man must

J1 i ni i cable tohbwreoc. He of clover, bordering the httle brook that tractsofwüd land and shingle palaces Lattle for his fortress at every door and 
W^ : ! iy î exœcdinâv HnF with nar- whimpered by his school house, and in the wilderness. Nay, his busy fancy window. Ho that wins a thousand com- 
row riiwilficra £ anraaml legs hands teere con over old Mather’s direful tales, ^ady realized his hopes, and presented mon hearts is therefore entitled to some
teTt rta-v è l à mul Tu liU sleevoL ; mtil the g®the™6 dusk of eyenrng to hiU tie bloommg Katrina, with a renown; but he who keeps undisputed

1 h-.'ti-lii-ht'hava served for ehovels i made tho printed page a mere mist be- hole £amiiv of children, mounted on sway over the heart of a coquette la m- 
ndk vï* fïïmïteeh^mng i fore Us eyes. Then, as he wended Us the top of a'wagon loaded with house- deSa hero. Certam it is, this was not 

tn-rp-i ( r liis head was small and flat way, by swamp and stream and awful ]10id trumpery, with pots and kettles the case with too redoubtable Br 
A0t' ' i(i 1 .‘ cars inro-n rvccn woodland, to the farm house where he dangling beneath; and lie beheld himself Bones; and from the moment Ichabod 

îliv P^s nnd XnSno nSe S toat happened to be quartered, every sound bestridtog a pacing marc, with a colt at Crane made his advances the interests 
ft lSvhl li'-o a wcatheroock perched of nature, at that witching hour, flut- her heels, setting out lor Kentucky, Ten- 0f tho former evidently declined; his

......:=idle neck to tell which wav tered Ids excited imagination; the moan nessee—or tlio Lord knows where! horse was no longer seen tied at the pal-
toc wind iiiew To^ee him striding along 1 of tho whip-poor-will* from the luU tide; when he entered tho house, the con- ing8 0n Sunday nights, and a deadly 
tnc wind ini w. 10 b ° tho boding cry of the tree toad, that har- qucst of his heart was complete. It was feud gradually arose between lum and
the profile of a hill on a windy day, with linger cf storm; tho dreary hooting of ono 0f those spacious farm houses, with the preceptor of Sleepy Hollow, 
liis clothes bagging and fluttering about thu screech owl; or the sudden rustling high ridged, but lowly sloping roofs, Brom, who had a degree of rough 
him, one might have mistaken lum for jn tjie thicket of birds frightened from bl2lt in the stylo handed down from the ; chivalry in his nature, would fain have 
the genius of famine descending upon their roost. The fire flies, too, which Dutch settlers. Tlio low projecting carried matters to open warfare, and
the earth, or some scarecrow eloped from sparkled most vividly in the darkest eaveg forming a piazza along the front, settled their pretensions to the lady 
a cornfield. places, now and then startled him, as enable of being closed up in bad weather, according to the mode of those

His school house was a low building of one cf uncommon brightness would Under tliis were hung Hails, harness, most concise and simple reasoners, the 
one large room, rudely constructed of stream across liis path; and if, by varioua utensils of husbandry, and nets knights errant of yore—by single corn-
logs; the windows partly glazed and chance, a huge blockhead of a beetle for fishing in tlio neighboring river, bat; but Ichabod was too conscious of the
partly patched with leaves of copy books. cam0 winging his blundering flight Denches were built along the sides for superior might of his adversary to enter 
It was most ingeniously secured at va- against him, too poor varlet was ready smnmer usc; and a great spinning wheel the lists against him; lie had overheard
cant hours by a withe twisted in the to give up the ghost, with the idea at ono cnd, and a churn at the other, tho boast of Bones that ho would “double
handle of the door, and stakes set agamst that bo was struck with a witch a sbowcti the various uses to which this the schoolmaster up and put him on a 
the window shutters; so that though a token. Ilis only resource on such occa- important porcli might be devoted, shelf;” and lie was too wary to give him 
thief might get in with perfect ease, he sions> eit}icr to drown thought or drive From this piazza the wonderful Ichabod jm opportunity. There was something
would find some embarrassment m get- away evil spirits was to sing psalm tunes, entered the hall, which formed thu center extremely provoking in this obstinately for~ but wlio were evidently acquainted
ting out—an idea most probably tx>r- and the good people of Sleepy Hollow, as Qf tho mansion, and the place of usual pacific system; it left Brom no alternative witb him. They examined him minutely Kefla Ellio* of Pont v pool, Out.,
rowed by the architect, Yost VanHouten, they sat by their doors of an evening, rcsidencc. Hero rows ot resplendent but to draw upon the funds of rustic wag- ^ commented freely upon Ids martial brother and I were both j T nA\T A nn 0„ OATO’CS
from the mystery of an eel pot. The wero often filled with awe at heanna lus powter, ranged on a long dresser, uazzled gCry in Ids disposition, and to play off bearing, his hale old age, the stylo of Ins with a severe attack of V\ LEONARD & SONS
school house stood to a rather lonely, but nacal melody,‘‘m linked sweetness long eycs. In one corner stood a liu^e bag boorish practical jokes upon his rival. dres8> etc. They continued their annoy- Vj„en . h triea other remedies, . A "Rat 1 ovr
pleasant situation, lust at tho foot of a draWn out,” floating from tho distant Qf xvool, ready to be spun; in another, a Ichabod became the object of whimsical «nee until finally the painter determined diarrhoea, 1 g Extract of Wild Steam Engines and Boilers
woody hill, with a brook running dœe hfii or along the dusty ro^. quantity of lmscy wolsey, just from the persecution to Bones and Ids Kang of to put an end to the persecution. As toe JjeJJJhPiw which gave immediate re- for all immicf.
by, and a formidable birch tree growing Anotlier of his sources of fearful pleas- loom; cars of Indian com, and strings of ! roUg]i riders. TJiey harried liis hitherto tT^n passed through tho tunnel of St. Strav hern, g wnnmVORKINfi MACHINERY, TUR-
atone end of it. From hence the low ure was, to pass long winter evenings dricd appies and iieaclics, hung m gay peaceful domains; smoked out tos smg- cloud toe three travelers were wrapped hcf. —■ xXOOD^Dtu _
murmur of his pupils’ voices, conning wfih tho old Dutch wives, as they sat fvstoon3 along tho walls, mingled with • Jng school by stopping up the chimney; ^ comnlete darkness. Vernet raised the - BIND XV HLhhh.
over their lessons, might be heard of a Bpinning by the fire, with a row of apples the gaud of red peppers; and a door left , broke into tho school house at night, in back of his hand to his mouth and kissed The best anodyne and expectorant no<l«*-e Wood Pullevs etc.
drowsy summer’s day, like the hum of a roasting and sputtering along the hearth, ajar, gave him a peep into the best par- : Bpito Gf his formidable fastenings of it twice violently. On emerging from the (.ure of colds anti coughs and throat, j 1 ® 4WTvn MIT r
beehive, interrupted now and then by and listen to their mtuwelous tales of ior, where tho claw footed chairs and withc and vindow stakes and turned the obeCurity he found that the ladies 1nn, .Hli, bronchial troubles, is,undoubt- SAW AN1> PLANING MILL.
the authoritative voice of the master, in ghosts, and goblins, and haunted fields dark mahogany tables shone like mir- everything topsy turvy; so that the poor had withdrawn their attention from him, lu“=' rherrv Pectoral. Ask vour outfits furnished.
tho tone of menace or command, or, per- and haunted brooks, and haunted bridges rors; andirons, xvith their accompanying , schoolmaster began to think all the d accusing each other of having edly Ajers li er 3 _ Second hand Machinery
adventure, by the appalling sound of the and haunted houses, and particularly of shovcl mid tongs, glistened from their witches in the country held their meet- by a ^ in the dark. ^' fSl’f llnmnac which Î8 free to all. NeW aU<l ,
birch as lie urged some tardy loiterer the headless horseman, or galloping Hes- covcrt of asparagus tops; mock oranges Ws there. But what was still more an- Presently they arrived at Paris, and for Ayer s Almanac, w luci . in stock.
along the flowery path of knowledge. sjan 0f the Hollow, as thev sometimes and Concli shells decorated tho mantel- noying, Brom took all opportunities of y et on leaving them, said: “Ladies,
Truth to say, ho was a conscientious man, called him. He would delight them piece; strings of various colored birds’ turning him into ridicule m presence of i shall be puzzled all my life by the in-
that ever bore in mind the golden maxim, equally by his anecdotes of witchcraft, eggg wero suspended above it; a great }d3 mistress, and liad a scoundrel dog Quiry whicli of these two ladies was it
“Spare tho rod and spoil the child. and Gf the direful omens and portentous ostrich egg was hung from tlio center of whom lie taught to whine in the most 5iat kissed me?”—St
Ichabod Crane’s scholars certainly were Bjght9 and sounds in the air, which pre- the room, and a corner cupboard, know-
not spoiled.
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well mendedThe Legend of Sleepy Hollow
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Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

"Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secretions; at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness.
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness j
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox ......
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Dhcum, v.m-ommoi.avion ...
Erysipelas, Scrofma, Fluttering ci vxpukss kou Hchskx. ....... .............
the Heart. Nervousness, and Gen- ! xhrkss/qrJIalifaxA.Qhfbec■...
ottra^üuilsr^Complaints j .

happy influence or Üux«.VUVIX. Un Tuesihy.Thursihiv Iintl Saluriliiy, a Mocpii’e

=EraEBa i asaK «z saîssî
Ï, minuM & CO., Proprietors, Toroirfo | i Sleeping <Jar will be attached at Moncton.
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i iSuiidiiy exempted) a* follows:—of the

Trains will Leave St. John.

>a&!i ry : rw
11 28 

. 16 35
18 00
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Mrr g Car runs daily on the 18.00 trail

3 |

Trains will Arrive at St. John :X J8 STEAMERS.> All these, however, were mere
Of thO. «Û " —"------M XU- -Î
walk in dar . 
seen many specters in his timo, and been

Halifax J: Qurbko 
Sussrx..................Bxr

VcnoMM

All Trai-.s uro run by Kaatern Standard Time.
D. VOTTINOEB.

('hief Suporindendeiu.
4 ' xFonct ■ >n^ N? B., November 20th, 1888.
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Icuve Boston ev£rj t̂0pn0^ colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

EÜÆÆ«t E«t7on n,,l5-.v chbholm

8 ’ Tale. Grand Falls and Edmundston. Pullman
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

sÆ\y i

(ALL RAIL LINE.)
/

t

x)v.

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate pointa.THE NATIONAL,fi

man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

22 Charlotte St.
Choice P. E. ISLAND and BUGTOUCHE 

j OYSTERS served in all Styles and 
shelled to order. *

and Edmundston.

5.45 a.i

CHOICE IiUNCHES 
Served at all hours. Dinner from 12 till 

2 o’clock.
CIGAR COUNTER, SHOOTING 

GALLERY, BILLARD and 
POOL TABLES.

10.W a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.

“SS^SSl
and Grand Falls.

LEAVE CARLETON.

lerioton^SLStephenSu Andrew™Houlton 
Woodstock and points west.

8.25 a.m—
Fred

3.20 p.m—For Fairrille, Fredericton, and Inter
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARLKTOH.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

H. D. McLEOD, . F. W. CRAM,
Supt. Southern Division. Geo. Manager 

A. f. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

Telephone Communication.

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE.

miEsisimmmms
CDtiédnNov”mEerl4thbA.D..lg8.

CURREY A VINCENT,
Solicitors.

RLET'iN,
Trustee.

Ill

handsome policemen.

A. B. SMALLEY,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

85
A Good Nelfflibor.

“Late last fall I waa laid up in bed

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN01 Prince William st.„ 

Saint John, N. B.
EASTERN STANDARD TIRE.

EDWARD F. LAW,
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

For Thirteen years Watchmaker at the late 
SHEFFIELD H0TTSR.

A full line of
CLOCKS, WATCHES, and JEWELLRY, 

at reasonable prices.

No J Coburg Street (near Union). 
Saint John, N. B.

LEAVE ST. JGHN at L24 a. m. «id C^rletoii .a i 

termediatc points, arnvlng in George nt

Iftg a. m.: arriving in Carl etc s et 12JT p. m.; St
{ rei^hViiP to Sô or DUO lbs.—not large in bulk 

—will be received by Jamks Moulson, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; ail larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Warehouse,

Vô" 'received and delivered at 
Moulson’s. Water Street, where a truckman will
Stift^TlAWRANCB STORDEbI
F. W. IIOLT. Superindenflent.
St. John. N. B., Dec. 27,1888.

that

, Receiver

NOTICE. W. M, CALDWELL, M. D,,
PHYSICIAN and SÜR6E0N.

Office and Residence

LANC ASTKB KOAD,
Fairville.

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 167 

and 159Brussels St.,I
large stock of Coffins and Casketsi eepe a

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

G.T. WH1TENECT,
157 Brussels Street.

HOUSE, SHIP, SION, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Price List on application.
IV. WA SOX.

p S.—Sole manutactraer of tile

Double Washboard. Paper Hanging, Gilding, XVhitewashing, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc.

Communioation with all the Leadinganchor. <;v ulowl
We have been running extra time to 
supply the demand for this article.

Telephone
Houses.

MoLEOD’S TONIC COUGH CURE.
[TO BE COXTTVVEn.1 A Terrible Ten Years.

Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Ont, 
suffered all the tortures of liver complaint 
for ten years. Four bottles of ». H- »■ 
entirely cured her, making lier like a 
new woman again, after other medicines 
had failed to relieve her.

R. & F. 8. FINLEY, MORE TESTIMONY.
A Guadalonpe Idyl.. !

iFp\ c Hanover St., Bt. John, Oct 20,1888. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
me great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which I 
have long been subject most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of your 

I cheerfully recommend it to all 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

DEALERS IN

Crushed Corn and Oats, 
Buckwheat Meal, Flour, 
Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, 
Oat Meal and General 

Groceries.

No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.

- V-

K X
t@V I Eighty-seven people were legally hang

ed in the United States during the pres- 
1 ent year. Most of them were elevated 
from the lower walks of life. a,».

v !
The weakness and debility which re

sult from illness may be speedily over
'll fi come by the use of Ayer's Saranar-I1 ilia. This is a safe, but powerful tonic,

assists digestion, regulates the liver and 
S=i==- kidneys, and cleanses the blood of all 
■_____ germs of disease.

iI
Wil SOLD BY

S4. McDAIRMlD,S. R. FOSTER & SON,
A

Corner King and Germain Streets.MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS, 

and Hungarian Nails, &c. 
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Mare Island Navy-Yard is to be 
put in commission for repairing steel 
ships. It will be a good place fordrilling 
horse marines.

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side). 

Christmas Oysters, Valley Cider, 
Lambs Tongues, Pigs Feet.

Delivered to any part of the city and 
Portland free.

Telephone orders promptly filled. 
Family trade solicited.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Cel Ah. SI. JACKNOA',

i
A Plain Statement.

! All poisonous waste, and worn ou 
Mr. St. Pierre—’Xcuse me, MissPruney; ,natter ougl,t to escape from the system 

îhell I ’sist yo’ wiv d’ bundl’? ♦bmnwli the secretions of the bowels,Miss Kitts-Yo- 'a too good, Mistan «‘rough « 8 y y R .leanses,
Song Par, hut dey Y, been akeap oh coal d uiaies these natural outlets

b08S ?ra tee rorn^al-f disease.

Shoe
ms*

A KIM in 11,0 Dark. Thc alim courtier of a younv woman,
iiko i,i",i""i<Vs wv:"”ms'is a "**"aml

the same compartment with him CHOICE PERFUMESnarrow.
two ladies whom he liad never seen be: 
fore, but who were c 
with him. Tho

Just received a full assortmentA Severe AllMk.

—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson's, Gosnell's Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO-
A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.

WILLIAMS. McVEY
CHEMIST,St., - St. John, N. B.

H. EVANS, Representative. 185 Union St., St. Joliu, N.IÏZ
Murderers sentenced to

“F*■ ■ p? - . *1 ■
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MEW adtertisments, MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON.
Boat Nails,

SUPERSTITIONS ABOUT EGGS. STRATTON—At Campbcllton, 22ndi uU., of in
flammation of the lungs, Charles E., son o f 
James W: and Promelia Stratton, aged 1 year 
and 9 months.

DkVERNET—At the Rectory, Parrsboro, Jan. 
3rd, Rev, Edward DeVernet, Canon of Christ 
Church Cathedral, Montreal, aged 63 years. 

JONAH—At Dawson, Albert Co., 30(h nth, A. O' 
Jonah; in his 32nd year,

BARNES—At Sackville, 28th utt„ Mr. Isaac B. 
Barnes, aged 66 years.

STEAMBOAT EXPLOSIONS.HT. JOHN BUILDING SOCIETY.LOCAL MATTERS. i
A Lincolnshire superstitution declares 

eggs are carried over running 
they will be useless for setting

For Useful Xmas Presents for Gentlemen.
Bilk Handkerchief, China Silk, Plain and Hemstitched, White and Self Color 

Brocade Silk Handkerchiefs, White Silk Handkerchiefs, Fancy Borders, 
Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs in great variety.

How and Why Mississippi Travel Is Now 
Safe and Pleasant.

[Special Correspondence.!
Cairo, Ills., Jan. 3.—Two appalling 

disasters, within a few hours, and after 
an exemption so long that steamboating 
had come to be looked on as quite as 
safe as life on land, have naturally set 
all our old pilots, captains and travel 
to giving their reminiscences. I note 
two curious facts, the first that steam
boat explosions and other disasters on 
the Mississippi appear to run in sets, 
quite a numoer coming in rapid succes
sion; and tho second, that m many of 
tho worst cases no satisfactory reason 
can be assigned.

While not a steamboat man, I have 
several times voyaged from tho head of 
navigation on tho Mississippi to its 
mouth, and was at one time familiar 
with all its noted passenger steamers.
And noting the fact that explosions ap
pear to como in groups, I have suspected 
that tho state of the atmosphere had 
some mysterious influence. There is no 
“science” in this—it is only one man’s 
guess. Or it may be that a certain num
ber of boats started on their career about 
the same time, and so their “constitu
tions” wore out about the same time.

Onco in a long time you will meet an 
old pilot whoso recollections begin with 
the Helen Macgregor, which exploded 
at Memphis some fifty years ago. The 
cause of the explosion was plain. The 
steamer lay broadside at the 
landing while tho river was falling 
the result was that her shore side was 
hard aground, and she was careened so 
that one boiler was almost empty, while 
the other was nearly full. The fires had 
been kept at their highest for some time, 
preparatory to making a start, and when 
she was worked off and took her level, 
the water rushed into the empty and 
overheated boiler; the'result was the in
stant creation of an excess of steam, 
and an explosion which tore all that end 
of the boat to splinters and instantly 
killed every person near.

About 1840 the great “boom” of New 
Orleans began, and by 1855 it had 
reached its culmination. This was the 
era of “racing” on the Mississippi Those 

the days when wo heard so much 
of “lamming in the rosin,” “try some 
tar," “break open them lard barrels and 
heavo it in," “give her more, more,”
“nigger roosting on the safety valve,” 
etc. Of course frightful accidents re* 
suited; tho newspapers ran a crusade 
against racing, ana the more 
tive era of steamboating came in.

Steamboat travel on the lower Missis
sippi, which had always been a pleasure, 
then became a poetic delight which 
roused the entHusiasm of visl 
all lands. And it was and is peculiarly 
American. Our art and our great pub* 

that time. yc buildings are too often poor imite
Alexander Christie, Jan. 8, ’83 3 shares, tions of foreign models; but the Thomp- 

Sept. 19, *87 1 „ I son Dean, tho Richmond, the Great Re-
io n? i public and their handsome rivals are

Sept 19, 87 l „ purely original. Their architecture,
There two latter shares were transer from “Texas” to boiler deck, is peculiarly 

red from Dr, James Christie and all divi- American, and is almost the only form 
(lends were paid before the transfer. .Of ^ich ap^rs a perfectly ongmal 

capital stock Alexander Christie holds Qf course the owners of such high
shares transferred to him priced craft employ only the most thor

ough engineers, the most skillful pilots; 
ana bo the danger of accidents is re- 

minimum. There is really 
more danger from snags1than explosions.
Travel on the lower Mississippi Is today 
the safest of all American diversions— 
averaging passengers and casualties.
Even baseball is more dangerous, if 
ardently pursued.

The work of Mississippi steamers dur
ing the war has employed a thousand 
pens, but I have often wondered that so 
little was said of the steamer Sultana.
At any other time it would have been the 
sensation of the year and made tho ears 
of all who heard it tingle. But what 
did the loss of 1,400 men amount to in 
April, 1865? On the 21st of that month 
the Sultana reached Vicksburg with crew 
and passengers to the numoer of 110.
There she was boarded by 1,996 soldiers 
and thirty-five officers, nearly all just re
leased from southern prisons, many suf
fering from disease and wounds, but all 
overjoyed at thoughts of 
home. At 2:30 a. m. of the 
eight miles above Memphis 
exploded without warning 
than half of those on board were in
stantly hurled into eternity. She was 
carrying more than five times her ca
pacity, and the men were huddled to- ■ — ■ ■*■■■ S ftTEAS. TEAS.
river, and of the 2,141 on board only 786 
were afterwards rescued, 1,855 having 
perished. It is a thrilling experience 
even now to hear one of the survivors 
tell of that night. C. C. Browne.

For the Latest Telegraphic Com lunation of the Testimony Before 
News look on the First Page. Jodge Tack.

that if 
water 
purposes.

“To hang an egg laid on Ascension day 
in the roof of a house,” says Reginald 
Scot in 1584, “preserveth the same from 
all hurts.”

In the west of England it is considered 
very unlucky to bring birds’ eggs into 
the house, although they may be hung 
up with impunity outside.

It was formerly quite an article of do
mestic belief that the shells must be 
broken after eating eggs, lest the witches 
should sail out to sea in them.

In Aberdeen there is an idea prevalent 
among the country folks that should it 
thunder a short time before chickens are 
hatched they will die in the shell.

Scotch fishers, who may be reckoned 
among tho most superstitious of folks, 
believe that contrary winds and much 
vexation of spirit will result of having 
eggs on board with them.

There are many f amers’ wives, even in 
the present day, who would never dream 
of allowing eggs to be brought into the 
house or taken out after dark, this being 
deemed extremely unlucky.

In North Germany, if you have a de
sire to see the ladies Of the broomstick 
on May Day, their festiva), you roust 
take on egg laid on Maundy Thursday, 
and stand where four roads meet; or else 
you must go into church on Good Fri
day, but come out before the blessing.

—i «XTS™

I St
s o’clock in the evening, as follows : secretary on the stand. The names of
Tuesday, 1st—St. John’s Lodge, No. 2. the following persons were taken up and
Thursday, 3rd-Ne„ Bnmsuirk Royal AM, aJ(Jed tQ (he ]igt o( contrilmtoriea, snb-
Frid»y“ «“-Albion Lodge, No. 1. ! j«t to all the questions of legal liability

Tuesday, sth-IIibcrnia Lodge, No. 3. to lie argued on Hilary term next:
Wednesday. 9th—Encampment of St. John.K.T. ; Alfred H. Abell, one share,
Thursday. 10th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. Wiliam A. Adams, two shares.
Monday: 14th—St. John Lodge of Perfection, An Catherine Allan, 18 shares.

Vient and Accented Scottish Rite. Special Margaret Allen, 0 shares.
Convocation. This latter stock was originally issued

Wednesday, 16th—Carlcton Royal Arch Chapter. |0 Charles W. McLean and transferred to 
Thursday. 17th—Union Lodge of Portland, No. 18. Margaret Allen in March 1881.

George Anderson, 10 shares.
Two shares of this stock transferred 

from A. Duff and eight shares issued 
to him.

John Bnll, 2 shares.
Mary Jane Blizzard, 1 share 
Henry Buchanan, 16 share.
John W. Belyea, executer, 32 share.
Rev. J. Bigney, 1 share.
Samuel L. Brittain, 1 share.
Eliza & Jane Baizley, 3 shares.
E. M. & Annie Brien, 2 shares.
Alice Blizzard, 3 shares.
J. Hedley Blizzard, 1 share.
Edward L. Brittain, 1 share.
This latter stock is monthly investing 

stock.
Eustace Barnes, Feb. 4,’81, 2 shares. 
Annie J. L, Christie, Feb. 6, ’811 share. 

March, 19, ’83 1 share. March 18, ’84,1

Michael Coll, 10 May, ’82,1 share.
This stock was transferred from A. H. 

Abeil to present owner Nov. 22, ’84, and 
all dividends paid to Mr. Coll.

There is also capital stock in Dr. Wm. 
Christie’s name vs.

Dr. Wm. Christie, Jan. 1, ’83 9 shares, 
July 1, ’83 3 „

Mar. 31, ’84 1 „
Mr. Reid testified that the money was 

paid for all this stock and dividends paid. 
Tlte last dividend was paid to Dr. 
Christie in June 1886. In reply to a 
question by W. W. Allen, Mr Reid said 
he did not think any dividend was paid 
Dr, Christie after othersjwere refused.^Dr 
Christie was an officer ofkthe institute at

Galvanized Spikes,
! ilack Wrought Spikes 
Wire Rope,
Jlinch Rings,
)akum, Tar and Pitch, 
Popper Paint,
Jotton Duck,
! Jar Iron,
] Manilla Rope,
Fishing Supplies

1 MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & A LISON.
lined andBrnali Buck Gloves, lined and unlined, Genuine Plymouth Buck Gloves,

lined, Napa Tan Gloves, lined, plain, and with Wool Cuffs attached, 
Knitted Wool Gloves, Wool Gloves with Kid palms.

*
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON
Are shewing a splendid lot of Dressing Gowns, Chamois Vests, Chamois Shirts 

long and short Sleeves, Cardigan Jackets, Cashmere Mufliers, Silk 
Mufflers, Silk Umbrellas, Automaton and Paragon.

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED

Jnn 7—Stmr Thorn Holme, 1101, Holmes 
Hamburg via Halifax, Scammell Bros, bnl.

Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

Harbor, 6th inst, barkArctnrns, Cox, 

SAILED.
From Halifax, 3rd inst. sch Isabella, for British 

West Indies.

British Ports.
SAILED.

Gravesend, 20th ult, bark Peacemaker- 
Tor New York.

AT LOWEST PRICES. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON .4At Beaver 
for this port.Dalton the oarsman who through sick

ness lost the forfeit he had put up for a 
race with Vail last fall, intends having a 
new boat built in which he will probably 
do some good work next, summer.

W. H. THORNE & CO. Have in stock a fine variety of Travelling Bags, Valises, Portmanteaus, Trunks 
Genuine Scotch Underwear, Scotch and Irish Socks. Cashmere 

and Tweed waterproof Coats.

Market Square.
te.l sun.

In the Exchequer Court of 
Canada.

THROUGH THE ICE.

On Thursday last Charles Savage, got a 
cold hath near Kings Mill. With some 
other venturesome youths he was trying 
to see who could go the nearest to the 
edge of the ice. He went the nearest and 
got the lienefit. He was rescued with 
difficulty by the others.

THE BAY SERVICE.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISONCloseon,

Manufacture all Iheir own Shirts. Fall, deep White SI,iris, Unlaundried White 
Shirts, Regatta Shirts, Night Shirts, Flannel Shirts. Boys White,

Regatta and Flannel Shirts.

Foreign» Ports.
In the matter of the “Expropriation Act,” 

and in the matter of those certain par
cels or tracts of land hereinafter de
scribed.

ARRIVED.

Mem
Providence. 2nd inst, sch Gleaner, hence.

At Portsmouth, 2nd inst, schr Anna Currier, MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON â ALLISON,
27 and 29 King Street. ______

HOT water heater8

Welch, h 
At Salem, 3rd inst, s, 

from Calais for Havana 
At Darien, 2nd inst.

inst, sch Hattie Turner, Glass,
hark Mem,-. Horn, from Ë3U?3&X$S

Savannah, . _ •• r i r ot the Exchequer Court of Canada, on the eigh-
At Boston, 4th inst, brig Hyaline, McLeod, from teonth day of December, A. D. 1888, a notice to the 

Savanna la Mar. Registrar by the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
CLEARED. of Canada, stating his readiness to pay over to the

At Boston, 4th inst eohrs Nellie Clark, Malony,
f%tthKL“:b-aiU,0«P;.oh teie, Akerley. SZerhr^™C-??he,r=BSy„r„rrb^-a 

^At’sanlfranciBco, 28tli ult., bark Frank Stafford KStiM

high water mark, 330 feet; thence, by the magnet 
of the year 1888, south, two degrees and thirty 
minutes east, 425 ft; thence south, twenty-three de
grees west, 3V5 feet, thence south, sixty-six de
grees west, 155 lect; thence south, fifty-four de
grees west, 395 feet, or to its intersection with a 
line crossing Campbell's Island, on a course of 
north sixty-five degrees west, and distant at right 
angles therefrom lUO teet from the extreme south
erly point of said Island at high water mark;- 
thence on said line north, sixty-five degrees west, 
100 feet, to high water mark; thence, following the 
line of high water mark southerly .round the point 
of said Island, and northeasterly to the eastern 
end of the line crossing Campbell s Island, as 
aforesaid; thence on said line north, sixty-five de
grees west, 12 feet; thence north, fifty-four degrees 
east, 385 feet, to the north.comer of the Fish

thence north twenty-three degrees, 410 feet;thence 
north two degrees and thirty minutes west, 440 
feet, to the northwestern side line ot the grant to 
Hugh Campbell, aforesaid; and thence on side line 
south, forty-nine degrees and thirty minutes west, 
22 feet, or to the place of beginning, giving a road

New London' J^^^iH^floated^MSday highway™ th^fighthons! ?oU>f fifteen feet, and 
”u,«h££i hroeKrd‘y oonmmfug two rood. aoUmkhteeu perche», more

Valparaiso, Dec 9-Bark New Pactolus, from That' Her Majesty Queen Victoria has acquired 
Lobos de Afuera for United Kingdom or Continent title to the iand or property hereinbefore describ- 
is reloading the discharged portion of her cargo. ed, under chapter thirty-mne of the Revised
PhWo7'HJ.«tf»frco5SS»

b^ed^L.?—arke„Br,rcJs

HACADLAT BROS. & Co.,A meeting of the promoters of the com- j 
pan y wlfich proposes to undertake the 
maintainence of a steam service across 61 and 63 King Street,

GURNEY
DBSSThe BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.Ii

the bay was held in Messrs Troops’ office 
this morning. It was decided to purchase 
the steamer provided a survey by Eng
lish Ijoyds proved her to be suitable.

-o-

We have long held the lead 
for choice patterns, ex

tra qualities and 
moderate 

prices

OFF THE RAILS.
This morning one of the ears, of the 

heavy freight train on the N. B. R. which 
leaves the I. C. R. yard abont 11,30 left 
the rails as^the train was going up the 
grade of the curve just above the bridge 
over the Straight Shore-road. No damage 
was done, and with the aid of jack- 
screws the car was placed on the rails 
only causing a delay of about three quar
ters of an hour.

f .
SAILED.

From Montevideo, Nov 27th, ship Bridgewater,

CFro2aBoflton, 3rd inst, ship Trojan, and schrs

C From* Cwhfo^îEnd’ult, ship Mohur. for New 
York—not as before reported.

\
Ido g

do
IN

conserva-

POISONED BY CORNED BEEF.

On Friday last, William Nelson, a 
young man who works in Messrs Wood
man & Miller’s mill, was taken sick in 
the mill shortly alter dinner and soon 
became so faint that it was necessary to 
have him conveyed to his home at Plea
sant Point A doctor was sent for and 
it was found that the young man had 
been poisoned by some canned corn beef 
which he had eaten for his dinner. 
With the doctor’s aid he recovered from 
the had effects of the beef.

real for BuenosÆM'.WXÆw! i
tors from This season our stock is bet

ter in all respects than 
ever before.

Our SHEETINGS,Ï PILLOW 
COTTONS and SHIRTINGS 
are of the Beat AXERI- 

CANIand CANADIAN 
Manufacture. 

IRISH TABLE LISES, 
DAMASK NAPKINS, 

TOWELS and 
TOWEL*

INKS.

Special Lots

22nd ult, ship Aspatogan^HsSSE’in,,. sch Adetene. Brown, 

from Sydney for this port.
1!
ido I B
1do Disasters, Etc. S

For HeatingS PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS.

G. Ac E. BLAJEEB, Agents,
177 UNION STREET,

thirteen
st. martin’s spellers.

A spelling contest took place at St. *
Martins on New Year’s afternoon under 
the direction of Michael Kelly the sides 
were led by Miss Florence Vail and Miss 
Clara Griffith. The following is the 
result: Number of words correctly writ
ten, Miss Florence Vail 98, Miss Hannah 
Vail 96, Miss Marion Vaughan 96, Mrs. ^transfer.
Michael Kelly 95: Mrs. A. W. Fownea 92, ’ ■ ah ’
Mrs. David Smith.92, Miss Nellie Birchill ^ay t, », aharo, March 85 3 shares 
84-total for Miss Vail's party, 653. December 7 '85 2 stores, July 4, 8-, 1
Miss Griffith 100, Mrs. H. V. Skillen 90, share, APrl1 3' ®3’ : ®h“yea’ March 24’ 
Mrs. Burpee Tabor 96, Miss Hannah 1 share, December 31, -86,1 sham D v - 
Brown 94, Miss Anna Power 82, Miss demis all prod except o.^ The last 
Carrie Crandal 82, Miss Alice Bradshaw dividend was declared Dec. 31, 80. 

74_total, 624. Majority for Miss Vail 29

ChristieJames
the 19th of September, 1887, on which all 
dividends were paid to the transferror. 
This stock originally issued to Dr. James 
Christie as follows:

March 3, ’84 2 shares, March 5, 11 
shares, and no dividends were paid after

Dr. St. JOHN, N. B
ducedto a

thf BELL CIGAR FACTORY,
& j*rfc;ist»ïas3ffl3Àï sky
uemagnetic, given approximately and from fompe-•££ «g£ -J {ÏTSSjSïS 

wharf at Fort A dama .in the harbor. Work will p Dated at Ottawa, this 20th day of December, A.

Notice to Mariners.

BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET.

Manufacturers of
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
SPANISH DOUBLOON, GRESENT, 

PETIT BOUQUET &C.

OF

Ladies' and Children's
Underwear, machine and hand-made, 
white skirts, night dresses, and silp waists 
at prices never efore quoted lor similar 
qualities.

D. 1888. L. A. AUDETTE,
Registrar.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STEAMERS.

from Stornaway via Halifax, sailed 

sailed

St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.

George Campbell, Aug. 8, ’85, 9 shares ; 
capital stock Feb. 16, ’84 2 shares.

J. L. Cambridge, Nov. 9, ’81 2 shares.
Dr. James Christie, Jan. 3, ’82 1 share, 

Jan 3, ’82 1 share.
Dr. James Christie, Trustee, Jan. 3, ’82 

1 share, Jan. 3, *82 2 shares.
Henry and Annie Cochran; February 3, 

’83 13 shares. This stock was transferred 
April 16, ’88 to Frederick J. Cochran. 
The dividends were paid to Mrs. Cochran.

Jane J. Armstrong, wife of John Arm
strong, Jan. 15, ’87 1 share, This was 
a paid up investing share, matured and 
converted into capital stock—original 
certificate dated June 6, ’81. In reply to 
Dr. Pugsley Mr. Reid said that 
Mrs. Armstrong’s D stock 
in 1885, and that she demanded her 
money after it matured, but she was re
fused. And that not getting her money 
she took the capital stock. Mrs. Arm
strong had no dealings with the office 
regarding this last certificate.

Jane Rail Armstrong, 6th June ’81,7

P. S.—Hemming Sheets, Pil
lows, Bolsters and Table 

Linen free of Icharge.
Amaryllis,
Deo 11th.
Capulet, from Newport News via Antwerp,

May MM ÎÈ51B
St George, from-------

WEEK OF PRAYER IN CARLETON.

Katfh evening commencing at half-past 
seven, arrangements.have been made for 
services in Carleton as follows: On Mon
day in Methodist church, led by Rev. T. 
Marshall; Tuesday, Free Christian. Bap
tist church, led by Rev. Mr. Hartley; 
Wednesday, Bible society meeting in City 
hall .addresses by Rev. Mr. Bruce, Rev. Mr. 
Rice and resident ministers, when united 
choirs from different churches, under 
leadership of E. J. Sheldon together with 
Harrison’s orchestra will have charge of 
the musical part of programme; Thurs
day, Old meeting house, King street, 
meeting led by Rev. Mr. Dobbs; Friday, 
Baptist church, led by Rev. Mr. Ford; 
Saturday, Presbyterian church, led by 
Rev. Mr. Stuart.

5,060 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.peace 
27th, when 

, her boilers 
and more

Stmr LANNDOWNE

WILJLo,^IJnARF'RKE“'S

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,

EVERYBODY CALL ATPoint, St.

WATSON & CO’S. 
STORE

i i.
C Maguire, at Montevideo, in port Sept 

Ella Moore, from Belfast sailed Dec 1.
David Taylor, at Cork, in port Oct 20.

at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 
Freight received at warehouse daily up to five6.Kate

J. H. HARDING, 
Agdnt Dept. Marine.700 Caddies 121b,eaoh 

140 do. 201b. “

Active, from ——- 
Martin Lather, from •.-------
_^*l°?i&Liverpool sailed Dec 30. 
Arklow, at Liverpool, sailed Dec 30th. 
Finn, at Dublin, in port Dec 15. 
Orontes, at Rio Janeiro, in port Dec 12.

Tonight and Monday.NOWAshlow

Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,

Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services 
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

A.T BOTTOM PRICES.

Provlnolal Notes.
It is proposed to light 

Wolfville by electricity.
The shipping registered at Annapolis, 

N. 8., amounts to 13,135 tons.
T. A. Smith, a prominent dry goods 

merchant of Halifax, died at his home 
on Saturday, aged 54gyears.

Mr. R B. Burling, of Lawrencetown, 
N. S.. had teams ploughing Jan. 2nd, 
1889. Of course there were no flies nor 
dust

The Carroll advertises to take passen
gers from Halifax to Boston for $1. The 
new steamer Halifax has secured most 
of the passenger traffic.

matured BRIGANTINKS.
Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5.the village of IS THE CHANCE.

200 Yards of Remnants
—OF—

Scotch and English 
Tweeds at half price.

Must be cleared out before 
stock taking.

—ALSO-

Great bargains in Ready 
made-clothing,
SUITS,

REEFERS and 
OVERCOATS.

All marked down 40 per 
cent.

Try our $6.00 pants for $4.00, 
made of English Hairline, 
all wool and not shoddy, 
and warranted to give 

good wear.
A fine stock of English and Scotch 

Cloths for custom clothing,
—AND—

Gents Furnishing Goods lower than 
ever.

CASH PRICES.
City Market Clothing Hall,

31 Charlotte Street,

Families will find the above 
TeasNova Beotia Trail e.

The exporta and imports of various 
sections of Nova Scotia during the year 
1888 are thus summarized:—

Imp’ts. Exp'ts. Duty collected.

a±su ****Ari=B, ill? :i3s

Telephone Subscribers
Please Add to Your Directories.STRONG,

BLACK.
l’LAVORY.

Prices Reasonably Low.

288. B. Allingham John, Harness maker, 
Charlotte St

278. A. Beverly F., Hardware and fancy 
goods, Germain St

278. B. do do, residence Garden

shares.
Susan E Clarkson, April 29th, ’81, 10 

shares. In December, ’85 letters of ad
ministration issued to Thomas Wasson 

Dividends

1.166Hr- liis*
SSSSS ^ fS
is* aS®

?.TÆonev SS? MS
PortH»wke>bur/«,œï mS#
Shelburne 21,453 36,688
Sydney 46,292 159,42S
Windsor 176 134,192
Yarmeuth 639,897 738,534
The exports of the province were chiefly 

coal, lumber, cattle, fish, gypsum, fruit 
and other products of the farm.

ALFRED MORRISEY’S,1,788
10,519

and Wesley Vanwart. 
amounting to $132,50 were paid to the 
administrators on Nov 2,1885.

Mr. G B Cushing and Mrs. E L Jewett, 
May 3rd.’81, 9 shares; July 16th, ’81, 6 
shares; dividends paid Aug 4th ’83. This 
stock is entered on the books in the name 
of G B Cushing and Mrs E L Jewett. _ R 
C Skinner their counsel states the certifi
cate names Mrs Cushing and Mrs Jewett 
as trustees. _

Edward Cambridge, Nov. 7, 82, 3

Emma Christie, July 10, ’83,1 share. 
In reply to Mr. Moore the witness stated 
that in this case also there was a demand 
made for the money after the share ma
tured. After this testimony was had the 
court adjourned until 2.10 o’clock.

Coming Events.

Stl F. MAY,28,250

92,180
11;*»

287. Bowes John, residence Ex
mouth St

305. Cowie A., jr., residence Queen
St

302. Fairweather F. R., residence
Sydney St.

75. B. P. Grannan. Tinsmith, Main St, 
Portland.

283. A. L. Goodwin, residence Union

STOCK OF GOODS FOR PRESENTS
Sweeny, aged 61, jumped from 

the second story window of her orother’s 
residence in Halifax, on Saturday, and 
was killed. She was insane.

Mrs. Excels in Newness,
Variety, Richness.17 and 18 South Wharf.The deserter, from Osman Digna, de

clares that Emin has been captured and 
is a prisoner at Khartoum, where he is 
well treated by the captors.

The Parrsboro Leader 
Noble Shannon Rrown, of Mapleton, with 
his family, which consists of one "wife, is 
about to remove to British Columbia.

On Wednesday morning last Mr. 
Joseph Woodworth, of Demozelle Creek, 
Albert Co., fell from his chair and in
stantly expired. He was 74 years of

OVER 4,000 ARTICLES,MARRIED.A Profitable Business.
Those who take an agency fora relia

ble enterprising house, learn their busi
ness and stick to it, “get on” in the world. 
People who have any idea of engaging in 
any canvassing business will do well 
to write to GeorgelStinson & Co., Port
land Maine— the great art and| general 
publoshers. They offer the most ex
ceptional advantages to those who arc 
sufficently enterprising to be willing to 
make a push in order to better their 
condition. It costs nothing to try.

r8
St All Prices to Suit all Purses.McKINNEY-MACH UM—At the residence of the 

bride’s father, on the 31st alt, by Rev. J. G. 
McKeniie, Mr. James McKinney, of Sommer 
Hill, Q. C., to Annie M. Machnm, of New 
Jerusalem, Q. Co.

CHAPPELL-GOODWIN—At Point de Bute, on 
the 2nd inst., by the Rev. James Crisp, Mr. 
Aubrey Chappell, of Sackville, to Minnie 
Goodwin, of Point de Bate.

POWELL-COLPITTS—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, Pollet River, on the 25th alt, 
by the Rev. James C. Steadman, Charles S. 
Powell, of Boston. Mass., to Maud A. CoJpitts, 
of the Parish of Salisbury.

COPP-BARBOUR—At Waterside, Albert Co., 29th 
ult., by the Rev. A. C, Moore, Myles Copp to 
Susan Barbour.

JOH NSON-STEEVES—At Coatille, Buctouchc, 
on the 31st ult., by Rev. William Hamilton, 
Thomas Johnson to Gertie Steeves.

288. A. Johnson J. M., wood dealer, 
Marsh Road.

307. Kerr John, office, Prince Wm. St
303. Merritt G. W., residence Elliott 

Row.
301. McCready J. E. B., residence 

King St, East
109. B. McLean H. H., residence Hors- 

field St
304. Pitfield W. C., residence Orange

Store is Convenient to call at.
A Pleasant Greeting Awaits You Whether You Buy or Not,age.

The burning of a rubber coat in Hali
fax without any apparent cause leads to 
the impression that material liable to 
spontaneous combustion is used in the 
manufacture of such’ garments.

Of River Hebert it is told, there is 
marrying and giving in marriage; there 
is selling and buying and getting gain: 
there is life and push and go-ahead- 
itivness. River Hebert is evidently the 
necleus of a town.

The movement in France to secure the 
opening of British ports to French cattle 
is causing British agricultural papers to 
to renew their appeals to the British gov
ernment to cease exemption to Canada.

Miss Daisy Beverly, daughter of John 
M. Beverly, and a former pupil of Neil 
Warner, will give a Shakesperian read
ing at Fredericton tomorrow evening.
She will be assisted by Miss Annie Lug- 
rin with vocal selections.

On Saturday, Wm. Devlin, a young 
man in the employ of Morrison’s shingle 
mill, got one of his hands caught in the 
machinery and the arm was torn from 
its socket He was attended by Drs.
Currie and McLeam; but his injuries 
were of such a nature that he died 
yesterday.

Woodstock has now three systems of 
electric lights; the arc light, controlled by 
the town, has 50 lamps, 16 of which are 

the streets. The Mather system, in
candescent, run by John Fisher, and re
cently started, has 200 lights. The Edi- , 2 ,
A. SralnTrfieT^roS ! STAPLEDON—At Chatham. R-bt. H.

with ISO lumps. 1 starledon, aged 11 ,e.tr« and 6 month,.
G. M. B. Beverly, formerly of Frederic- TRAER-At Na„an. Northumberland Co . 2Sth 

ton but now of New York, is said to be ult.. Esther, tvife of Thornes Traer, aged 36
the only man in the world who makes a year*.
business of adjusting compasses. He | CAMERON—At Douglastown, 23rd ult., Mr. John 
adjusts all the compasses and nautical Cameron, nnative of Chatham, aged 82 years.

___ instruments of the Fall River Line, the COPP—At Newcastle. 24th ult., Henry Copp, a
The choristers of the Valley church vis- If Vnn wish n fine imnorted Havana Stonington, Hartford and New Haven native of Devonshire, England, aged 77 years,

ited the hospital yesterday afternoon, un- /Uonwisna nne mponeu Lines ]>r;(igeport transportation Cw G.oNN0Rs-AtGrandiguc,KentCo., 29th ult., of
der the leadership of Kev. Mr. Held, and ‘Wr, three for a quarter, nuld or strong, and the | task,,. T. WlmrfCompany. , ^Sa  ̂ofttflung, dies, sfu of John

sang a number of Christmas carols. The call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sal- Mr. Beverly is now visiting friends in r™™,» in the sth year of his see
patients were delighted with the visit. isfaction guaranteed. Fredericton. 1 Connors, .u the am year ei n a.

St John Circuit Court, Justice Tuck 
presiding, opens to-morrow morning.

The Oratorio society will not meet this 
evening, but practices will be resumed on 
the 14tn inst

Tomorrow evening the ladies of St 
Vincent de Paul society, Portland, will 
give an entertainment m the basement 
of St Peter’s church in aid of the poor.

The St Paul’s Woman’s aid and Needle
work society meeting has been postponed 
until Monday, 14th. when it will be held 
at Mrs. W. C. Drury’s, corner of Coburg 
and Cliff streets.

Grand Marked Down Sale
of New Year Presents.Women make successful canvassers, as 

well as men. Full particulars will be 
gent to those who address the firm. Their 
full addreses is given above.

St
310. Robertson T. N.,residence Orange

St

Continuance of the Marked Down Sale
----- OF—

Boohs,Booklets,New Year Cards,Bibles,Plush Photos 
Prayer Books, Serviees, Albums, Ladies Poeket 

Books Miscellaneous Stock of all kinds, suit
able for New Year Oifts.

Inspection invited.

75. C. Stevens H., tailor, Main St, Port-

306. St Andrew’s Curling Rink.
308. Sterling W. C., residence Went

worth St
271. B. Taylor B. G., residence Queen 

Square.
240. Thistle Curling Rink.
299. Weldon C. W., residence King

Square.
A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager.

Brevities.
An English mail was delivered at the 

Post office this morning.
There will be no lecture in Portland 

Union Hall to-morrow evening.
The ferry steamer Ouangondy lias 

been repainted and refitted for the win
ter season.

Prof. Dewney of the St Martin’s sen> 
Waterloo street

T. Y0UNGCLAUS,DIED.
IMPERIAL

TRUE FRUIT SYRUP.
The first of the series of farmers’ meet

ings under the auspices of the Provincial 
Faimers association was opened at 
Hampton to-day in Agricultural hall. 
The session will be continued for three 
days.

Major Deakin, the new divisional offi
cer of the Salvation Army for the mari
time provinces, will be formally welcom
ed at the Sydney street barracks to-night 
by St John corps.

BALSON—At the residence of her eon-in-law, 
John S. Magee, Esq., St Andrews, on the 6th 
inst., Jndith, aged 75 years and 8 months, re
lict of the late Capt. John Balson.

^^Funeral on Wednesday, at 2 p, m.
FLOWER—At Élower’s Cove, Queen’s Co., of con

sumption, Ida Bertha, wife of Thomas B. 
Flower, in tho 24th year of her age.

CRAWFORD-At Hampstead. Q. Co.,on the 31st 
ult., Catherine, beloved wife o. Mr. Thomas 
Crawford, aged 56 years.

JAMES—At Moncton, on the 4th inst, of convul
sions, Estolla Eva, infant daughter of Robert 
and Effie James.

SALTER-At Diligent River, Parrsboro, N. S., on 
Jan. 1st, Robert Salter, Esq., aged 73 years.

WHEELER—At Glassville, Carleton Co„ Nov. 
2nd, of croup, Willie H., infan tison of Preston 
and Maggie Wheeler, aged 1 year, 8 months

inary, preached in the 
F. C. church.

D, J. W. McLaughlin has been appoint- 
’ pedal agent of the S. P. C. A. at 

d Manan.

douglas McArthur,A choice compound of the juices of our 
own lncious Strawberry

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43 
Dock street.

McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

Gran
The Moulton Dramatic Company left 

on Saturday night for Halifax where 
they open tonight.

The large lumbering firms of Cutter & week of prayer
Coof Bangor and Frank Stetson of St. There wa8 a good attendance at the 

o n îaxe e . noondav prayer meeting to-day. Theser-
*Ad£ rtid.cE “iZvroTd vi<* *“ of “ very interesting character,

see,ns to enjoy it very much. a ^KëvTœîhfs èv^ng will be held

( 'ollector of customs Ruel, on Saturday ;n st. David’s church, commencing at 
received $10 from an anonymous corres- 7*0 o’clock. All are invited.
jiondent who signs himself “Trying." -------.

The Lansdowne, although not a clipper cm cornet band.
is giving satisfaction on the bay route. The members of the City Cornet Band 
The llorcas will be ready in a day or two. intend to formally introduce their new 

W. S. McKie, of Charlottetown, lias instruments, to the public at an early 
sold his fine chestnut gelding Telegraph, date. The introduction will probably 
to 1). W. McCormick of the Victoria Ho- take the form of a concert in the Mecha- 
tel for a handsome figure.

BOOK SELLER,Notice of Dissolution.
St. John, TV. B,80 King St,

mutual consent. C. Jarvis Worden retiring.
The business will be continued under the same

All .bills na 
Wright à Co.

RANGES, STOVES, &c.id and debts collected by W. J.

BV’W. THORNE.
C. J. WORDEN. 

Dated at St. John, the 5th day of Jan, D. D, 1889

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz.:

The Newest Iron Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.
HEEL PLATE,IN THE MATTER OF

The Maritime Bank of the Dominion 
of Canada (in Liquidation).

For Rubber Shoes' is now being put on 
by us. Its excellence and superiority 
consists in the fact, that the sur
face as well as the rubber’s heel is 
rough, and this prevents slipping, 

as it acts like an Ice Creeper.
All smooth heel plates are dangerous.

^BïïïSÆSiîtes.’ïï SKSSi u»r
notes issued for circulation by the above named

Together with a Bill supply ol

KITCHEN BLA.H/ZD'W"-A-HZE.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

nies’ Institute.
fn TAY&R 
DAVID McLELLAN, 
lie Bank of the Dominion ESTEY ALLW00D & 00., A. G. BOWES1& Co., 21 Canterbury St.Liquidators of the Maritime 

of Canada 
St. John, N. B.. 4th January, 1889. «8 Prince Wm. St.
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